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CHAPTER I.

THE MAN WITH THE SCAR.

Two.dejectedlooking young men sat inthe shadowy,
secluded-_comer of a saloon. They were smoking; be
fore theinon a table were the untasted'drinks they had

ordered.
-Finally .Hugo Carlin, thick-s~t and.d~k, with

straightblackhai1~ and full reddish lips, lifted his glass.
"Come, Brighton," he smiled, "let's see if this stuff

won't brace us· up a bit."
··EdgarBrightolJ, who, despite his youth,had the eyes

of a dissipated chap, heaved a sigh ~nd likewise piCked

up his'glass.
"Here's to Merriwell," he. said, "may he break his

arm in the next game !"
."His.neck, you mean," rasped Carlin, with sudden

viciousness.
"Oh,well, I don't suppose we can hope for such a

blessed accident as that," returned Brighton.
Theydrarik andput down their empty glasses.
Carlin fished deep in his trousers pocket and brought

up a smaUamount of loose change,- which he counted.

"Seventy-four cents," he said; "and that's all that .
stands between me and destitution."

"You've got me beaten a mile," a.dmitted Brighton.
"My worldly supply of cash consists of one measly
dime."

"Atone time," observed Carlin, "it iooked as if we
might have to foot it back from Boston. I had a
deuce of a hustle to find somebody who had'co~fideice

eno~gh' in me to loan me. the price of carfare--.-and a
little more." ,

"I had practically to beg," said Brighton bitterly"
"That little. sculpin, Brickett, hung onto his cash like

a miser after ma~ing a ~ean fifty by betting on
Yale. I wanted to take him by the neck and separate
him fr0In some of his roll, but I had to be. diplomatic,
humble and pathetic. Th.en when he did let me have
a ten spot, he added an insult by kissing it good-by."

"I've been·dining luxuriously on hot dogs and beans
since our return," said Carlin. "My appeals. for relief
have passed unheeded at home. Never mind; they'
have had some fancy telegraph charges to pay. I've
kept the wires hot." .
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"I knew that was no good £()t me," cOllfesse<i Clay <:tslifting that pin. Itwaswotth two. pr three
Brighton, with another sigh. "I had pulled the old hundred' dollars, at least, for Hazelton is a blood, and
man's leg in advance· to the limit. I wonder if he ex- his. rottenri~b..o,ld da4 does:n't seem to. stint· him. Be-'

. pects me to walk home fromcollege? Parents are sides, weknowthere wassomethingwrongwith Clay.
heartless creatures sometimes." We. know the man had gone to pieces frightfully. He

"A man gets pretty desperate when he's. husted,. lacked the will power to. resist temptation."

doesn't he?" .muttered Carlin. "I've even thought of "Do you suppose he deliberately committed sui..,
turning footpad. 'Whenever Isee aprosperou~ look- dele, ordo:you thitMJhetookarioverdoseo£ dope by
ing mWl I want to hold him up and relieve him of- his mistake?"

sttrplusch,ange/' .."Som~times Ithink one thing, so"met~mes the other.
Brighton nodded. Still, there a'ie reasons to suppose that he put an end
"I'm beginning to understand how some naturally'" to himself,3.s the easiest wayoutof his troubles. 'You

honest~en are driven to commit robbery." .ktlow he had pride. Why, I remember .him as the

"Clay, for instance ?" proudest,haughtiest fellow I knew. A year ago he
Brighton shook his head l' k d £ h bwas a s IC . dresser an one 0 t e est groomed men
"No, not Clay.. He was not in desperate i1eed; he in college. Certainly he changed wonderfully toward

simply wanted money to bet ~on: the game." the etid.Hepecame ca.relessand indifferent regarding
"I fancy his situation was' more desperate than' we his personal appearance, and he 'lac~ed ambition and

knew, Edgar. He was swamped with debts." spirit. I wondered over it a great deal, for it was a

"Which his oldinan would have been. compelled to long time'be£oreI suspected the truth that he was a
pay~ as'he very well know." ddpefiend."

"Po'you really thinkhe stole Hazelton's scarf pin?" "He kept that hidden fromus cleverly!'

Brighton. shrugged. '. . . "Of c()ttrse'tliere -Were titries when ~e ~eemed some-
"You know as much about that as I do. \Vonder thing like 'his-old' self. . H'emu~t ;have~eali~ed to a

how the. story got out ?Haze1ton declares he didn't certain extent the fearful condition into which he l;ad .
tell it. He got his pin back and was s<ltisfied." '. delilJeratel:y pe~~tted himself to fall. He must have

:"Why, MerriweU told it, ofcours.e," growl~d Carlin. ' suffered mentiHy.'; . ..' .

"AfterClay..croaked,-doyou,think?" . "Yes';ahdto stave, off thatsuff~ring he resOrted to '

"Why not?" mo~edope:' He was a. fellmv, too,whofr~uenriy .
•"WeIJ, I thought maybeMerriw~ll1'11ight h~vekept spoke of thedetrimental effects.ofbad habits-and he

still,then, no matter how much he hated Dunbar." c spOke 'like ?hehavingauth~rity.';'-

"Not he. Clay was dead;' he couldn't retaliate,no For a few moments those disconsolate fellows were
matter'what was'said;a.bout him. Before that, accord- silent, and theriBrighton' spoke again. . .' . .

ing tQhis own statement to me, he had some sort of a "Oh, yes,,,'he said; "he had reasons to realize wha.t
hold on Merriwell which prevented the man from at- the resul~ of certa,in b,ad habits were. HdW often he
tempting any tricks." warned meag-ainst drinking! And drinking is a mere, ,' .

. ,"I understand it was.Merriwell who traced Hazel-:- nothing. compared to the. use of drugs. By Jove! He.
,'ton's scarf pin and obtained evidence that Clay was had me frighten~d once or twice. I even madeap

.the man who pinched it. Even now I can hardly be- my mind to swear off~ I'm going to swear off event':'
lieve Dunbar Clay could have done such a thing." ually. I think I'll cut ()ut thejoy juice.this su~mer.';

"lean. Knowing how a man feels when he's up Carlin pulled down'thec011:?-er.:s oLhislTIOuth, his
against it, when he's in frightfUl need of money, when face wearing a doubtful expression. .

he sees other men lousy with the need£ul, I can imagine "You're always gOiJ.1g to cut it out s.ometim~ in the
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future, Edgar,'1 he said. "1 presume that was the way
with Clay. At first, every time he used dope he
would promise himself that pretty soon he wouldquit it
entirely. Besides sapping his willpower, it warped his

judgment. He was dead positive that Harvard would
beat Yale 0tA Soldiers' Field."

"Well, ·1 lIt that way myself-·and so did you. We

had reasons to think so."

"We ¢ought we had."

"We did have. Merriwell had just recovered from,
quite a serious illness. Who could have believed it
would have been possible for him to go onto the slab
and stand up through nine grilling innings?"·

"It didn't seem possible, ·but there was Darrell-if
Merriwell weakened he could pitch it out. We aU
knew that he was second only to MerriweU himself."

"But with Buckhart suspended and Crowfoot, the
Indian, put in to fill his place behind the bat-with
Sparkfair and Pinchotdoing the battery work for Har
vard-why, it looked •like a three-to-one-shot that the
crimson would have a walkover."

"It wasn't Sparkfair's fault that Harvard didn't win.
I He pitched as good a game as·Me:criwell-many think
a better .one."

"He struck out more men; but when it comes right
down to headwork, as much as I hate Dick Merriwell,
I think him Sparkfair's superior. It was by headwork
that he got through that game. Whenever he could do
sO he spared himself and took it e~sy. Sparkfair
pitched at his best from start to finish. Even with the

I

bases empty he didn't let up. Now seasoned pitchers
in the leagues always ease themselves along between
the pinches." ffl'

A tall, dark man, who wore a black felt hat and had
a scar on his left Fhee\<:, had entered the· saloon and
ordered a drinkal the bar. On his first appearance he
took a keen look at the two fellows in the shadowy
corner. As if he had heard Merriwell's name men

tioned, he started· a bit and looked round again.

"Perhaps we'd better speak lower," said Carlin.
fCWonder who that man is? He is squinting at us
rather sharply."

"He looks like a man who would be a tough cus-

·tomer to get up against," said. Brighton-"all bone and
sinew. On my word, he's. going to speak to us."

.. The stranger, having taken his drink,tumed and

advanced toward the two students.
"I beg your pardon," he said, in a hard, metallic

voice; "I'm a stranger in town. Are you Yale men?"
. "We're students," admitted Clay, after looking the

unknown over again.
"I arrived an hour ago," said the man with the

scarred cheek. "I've. been trying to find one of my
brother's particular friends. His na¥1e is Carlin."

"Oh I" said Hugo, surprised. "Perhaps you're look
ing for me? .My name is Hugo Carlin."

"Then lam looking for you," was the assertion.
. "1 am Dunbar Clay's brother, Volney Clay."

CHAPTER II.

A DESPERATE MAN.

Carlin rose at once, offering his hand, which the man
grasped with a grip that was suggestive of ste~l.

"Dunbar's brother!" said Hugo. "I've heard hini
speak of you. Said you were out West somewhere."

"Arizona," nodded Volney Clay., "Came East two
weeks ago, and so was here to attend my brother's fu-. .... ,.
neral-poor -devil I"

In spite of his appearance, there was a strange touch
of softness inth~ way he ·uttered those two last words.

Carlin introduced Brighton.

•. ~'Another of Dunbar's particular friends," he ex-'
plained. "In fact, we. two were his clos~st chums.
Won't you sit down, Mr. Clay?"

"Thank you," said the man, accepting a chait which
a waiter placedforhim. "What wilLyou drink,>gen
tlemen?"

Carlin and Brighton exchanged glances. all enter
ing that place tItey had told each other that they could
not afford to drink at all, but that it was necessary for
them in their downcast condition to have a bracer.

"Why, I'll take whisky; thank you'''said~righton.

"And I'll take the same," nodded Carlin, "although
I don't drink itmuch. I usually drink beer."

"Whisky for me," &:tid Volney Clay. "It'stheonl~
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liquor for a· rnan, and he should take it straight. Mixed

stuff is bad. We buried the boy yesterday."

Both Gatlin and Brighton were tnore or less un

comfortable. They sought to say something to fit the

situation, but messed it sOtI1ewhat,and were relieved

when Volney Clay interrupted.

"I understand-I understand what you mean, my

boys. You were Dunbar's chums, and it doesn't come

easy for you to express your grief:'

"I hope the flowers \ve ordered 'Were ,received in

time ?"said Brighton, giving Carlin a cautioning 'wink.

They had ordered no flowers, 'for, while they might
. ,

desire to do so, the state of their finances would not
permit· of !uch a thing.

"Oh, yes, they were all right," nodded Clay, whose

condition of grief had not permitted him to pay much
attention to flowers or anything else save the fact that

his younger brother had died with appalling and un

expected suddenness. Let's not talk about the funeral,
boys. That's' over, and I'm trying to brace up I was
expecting to have Dunbar 'with me at themine in a

year or so. True, he wasn't very enthusiastic over
it; but I fancied he wouldget enough of idleness after'

he had been out of college for ~'while, and would feel

willing to turn to and work, especially as I could as

surepim of a pretty good position to statl!'with. Now
he's gone. Here are those drinks, and I'm glad of it."

He paid for the drInks and tipped the white-coated

man who brought them.
, Brighton lifted his glass.

"Here's to our chum and your brother," he said,

with a touch of tenderness which for the moment he
really felt. "May the daisiesbloom sweet above him.'.'

They drank the toast standing-'in silence. When
.they were ·again seated, 'Volney Clay' leaned forward

upon the table and spoke earnestly.

"Bdys," he said, "I've comeheret~ learn the truth

about the affair between Dunbar and amab named

Merriwell. He wrote a letter just before he died; in

which he spoke of this man as driving. him to desper~

aHem-as hounding him' relentlessly until there was

only one cotttse left open forhim. I tell you that letter

mademy blood boil. It stirred· up something inside of

me that gnaws and gnaws. I've found Ottt.8omething

concerning Merriwell' since I hit New Haven, for he
was the first man Iiriquired about. It seems he's a'

popylar idol here at the college-sort of a high cocala

rum; great athlete, cJlptainof the nine, andall that1'

"Oh, yes/, said Carlin, "thetearehosts of Yale men

who think that fellow a model of all the virtues,and

the finest specimen of. manhood in existencl. "It's ~eally
" . I

marvelous the number o~ worshippers he has." .
'''And what is he? Is he'such a wonder ?"
"As an athlete and a hall player," admitted Carlin

reluctantly, "he's' really somewhat unusual."

"But why in blazes did a fellow like that spend his

time houpding my brother? I can't understand it. But

I know it must be true, tor otherwise Dunbar would

not have penned such _an accusation."
The manner in which Clay uttered these words was

sufficient to warn both Carlin and Brighton that the

slightest hintedretutationof the dead student's words

would provoke anger-and certainly Volney Clay was

not the sort of a man an ordinary person would wish
to arouse to wrath. Both the students entertained the

thought that possibly when ~unbar penned that missive
in question he was suffering from delusions caused by

drugs; for, bitterly though they hated Merriwell, they.
knew Dick had not taken especial pleasure in any of

his de~lings with their unfortunate chum.
"Whoever crosses Merriwell's path and causes him

anrtoyance," said Carlin, uis bound to regret it."
Clay struck the table a blow that made the empty

glasses totter. ,

"Let me tell you," he fiercely exClaimed in a, loW
tone, "that this man shall regret the day he ever
crossed the >path of my dead brotherf The poor boy

. was al1110st~ skeletot1. '. His' sufferings were written. on

his face. Looking at him, I could imligine what he
.had passed through. Still, I wish to kl;1ow the whole
story-the complete troth. That's why I've sought.
you, Mr. Carlin."

Carlin'protested that he had not mucli6~ a sto~ to
tell. Heexplainedthat Dunbar Clay had always been
more or less self-contained and disinclined to discuss' i,
his affairs even with his intimates.

"Between Dtt11bar and Merriwell,"saidCarJin,

"some things happened of which no one save them-
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.CHAPTER III.
TAKEN OFF GUARD •.

ctDick Merriwell!"
The call came from fheipterior· of a big ·lirl1oUsil1~

touring car, which, with lights ablaze,swungt up to
the curbing. Thedoo(wasopenedt andDick:,;£~tn
the· sidewalk,vaguelyperceivedoneor.more persons
within the car.

The time was shortly before nine ·o'clock .. in the·
evening, and Merriwel1; :who hadbee~ol1t. in··town,
was on his way backto Durfee•.

He stopped at the sound.of his name and turned
toward the open door of the car, thinkiniritmustcott
tain friends.

. ,
selves knewthe facts. I am very sorry, Mr. Clay, but to do so before a court of justice YOu would surely
I can't give you much satisfaction. I'll tell you all fail; and, if you escaped the limit of the law, you'd
that I am able.". go to prison for a term of years."

For ten minutes 'Iolney Clay listened to Catlin's "That's all right," said Clay, as he took up the pis-
story. Naturally, Carlin waS very careful not to m~n- • tol and restored it to his pocke~ "I t~l1you that I
tiqn or even to hint at his knowledge of the dead realize I'm in the East. Nevertheless, regardless of
youth's fatal dabbling with drugs.. It seemed, how- the consequen~es to me, I'm going to he revenged for
ever, that Volney suspected something of this, for he the wrongs of my brother."
finally made inquiries (!.bout it. . "By Jove!" exclaimed Brighton, who was. really

"1 don't· know· for sure," answered Carlin, startled; something of a· coward at heart; "it will be mighty
"he may have done such a thing."serious for anybody who is mixed up with you.". . .

"Driven to it by the cur~dmalignant enmity of this Clay' gave him a hard look.
college idoll" ra~1?ed the ~an from Arizona. "1haven't "Perhaps ,you're right about that," he nodde.d.. "I'm
a doubt about that." not going;to entangle you boys; I simply sought Mr..

Neither of the: Yale men ventured to assure him Carlin in order to learn as m~my facts as possible. He
that lately theyhadarrivedQt the conviction that Dun- says he has told me all he knows~ Henceforth there
b'ar.Clay had been using drugs ~r more than ayeaI'-·. will be 110nec.essityof us having any dealings with

l . .' i

possibly more than two years; and his· trouble with each other. I'm going to look this Merriwell upwith-
Merriwelldid l1ot€late back so far. out delay. Before I leave you,gentlemen, will you

It was plain that Clay had taken more than t~e two permit me the pleasure of buying another round?"
drinks disposed of by him since entering the ;alooll, They d_id so, and when· Volney Clay rose to 4epart
for his flushed face,his eyes .and his thick tongue in- both Carlin and Brighton felt that in his liquor~heated

. - t ~

dicated that he was intoxicated. Suddenly he startled . condition he was ~apableofalmostany act of violence.
the students by dragging forth a' heavy 'pistol,the He bade them good day ina friendly fashion and
barrel of which had heen cut off close to the holster, walked out of the saloon as steadyasa rock..
and placing it pn thetable~ ":Boo-oo-aol" shivered Brighton. "That man is lia-:

t'Lookatthat.g1ifl,uhe·said. "That's the thing that ble tono·anything. I wouldn't be in I)ickMerriwell's
we used to settle\differences and feuds andoth~r per~. spoes for tenthousanddoUars."
.sonal mattersofahttbPIeasant natttre out in the South-
west. I didn't faricyTdhaveany use for it whea'1
packed it East. Yesterday! took it outoimy'trl1nk~
lwas coming upto New Haven, and I thought I might
need it."

.. ..'
Brighton's flushed face had paled.
"Great heavens l" hee.xclaimed. "You don't mean

to say that you're going to shoonhe~"

"()h, no, I don't mean to say anything of the sort.
. Still, there's no tellingwhat will happen. I realize that

fmin theEast, and not in Arizona. But if there's no
other way to get satiS'factionforthe devilish work of
this man Merriwell, I'll simply have to shoot him up."

"You'd better think twice before you. do that, Mr. .
Clay," said Carlin,who likewise was shocked. "You
couldn't justify yourse1t ifyou tried. Ifyou attempted
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"I must say," he observed, when he could get his
breath,"that y<;lu gentlemen have a rather remarkable
way of taking'a chap out for an automobile spin." \

"And I must say," retorted the hard, metallic voice,
"that"you are pretty chipper and nervy?"

•"Thanks," murmured Dick. «1 may seem so, but

I've feLt more hil~rious and swe.ef;.tempered!'

~'Lifthim," directed that harsh voice. "Let him

sit up opposite me. I'~ take care ofhim if he tries any
funny business!'

"For this great favor accept my see:minggratitude,~'

said Dick, as he was raised and plated ort the seat
"It's only seemingly gratitude, however, for i4;, would

.give-:me the greatest delight .to use an axe on you

gentlemen; and when I got through wielding that axe,

the resultof my industry woula-Iook like noacciden~
it would bear the unmistakable evidence of pure, un
adulterated murder."

"You're a vicious young man, aren't you?V scoffed
the spokesman of the party. "I've understood you pos-

As he reached the door and leaned forward to peer roaring. Presently he lay prone and helpless'in the

in an open-handwas thrust out toward him. Evi- power of his antagonists.
dently some one wished to shake with him, and, still On thro~gh the city streets sped the motorcar, turn

unsuspicious, he grasped the proffered hand. A man iog this way and that, untilatla~t the crowded parts

who had been slouch;pg along a short distance behind .ofthe town were leftbehind.
Dick suddenly dashed at his back and gave him a lift '~Takethat coat off his" head," said a voice.. "I dOl}'t

and a thrust. At the same instant the fellow who had want to finish him-yet."

grasped his hand firmly jerked him into the car. After the muffling coat had been removed, Dick lay

The one who had given him that unexpected push twisted and huddled, gasping painfuily for br,eath. AI
leaped in upon him as he fell, astonished, between the though bewildered aIid nearly unconscious, he won

seats. \ dered in a vague way what it could mean. Gradually
The door slammed, and. almost instantly the engine he revived and became less tortured.

vibrated violently and the car moved. He knew there were at least 'three of his enemies,

"What in blazes--" . . for enemies he now believed them to' be. This was no
A hand grasped the amazed man's throat an~ choked hazing; no one would try that on him, a senior. It

off his words, while a hard, fierce voice snarled in tiis was not the work of fraternity agents, for he had been
... .

through all that long since, and there was nothing, .'

more of the kind due him.

Wrath, as well as dismay, :filleahis heart. It was
dirty business, this catching a man foul andoverpow
ering him by force of numbers. Nevertheless, no

other course being open' at that moment, he ~ecided to
make the best of it.

ear:
~'Shutup! If you try to raise a rumpus you'll be

'chok.ed good and proper !"
Dick's amazement instantly changed to wrath. If

this ..was a joke, it certainly was a mighty poor one.
Clutching the w~ist of that choking hand, he wrested
it from his windpipe, although the fingers nearly tore
away some' of the skin upon his neck. -

"I think we'll have to look into this matter a bit,"
he cried, half rising in spite of the weight of the
man who sought to pin him down. l

During the next ,few seconds tl1ere was a furious
commotion in the car, which seemed to be gaining
speed with each flitting moment. They were three

. to one against him, yet M~rriwel1 mCide it lively for

them.
There were thumps and curses and blows~ and the

whole car shook with th~violence oi the struggle.

Eventually a heavy, muffling cloth of some kind was
flllngover the Yale man's head and wrapped so tightly

that he could not free himself from its folds. Smoth
ered and' exhausted, .he was crushed down andheld~

Still h.e fought to t<be last; but the odds were too great,
everything <f>nsidered, and eventually his arms were
twisted behind him and tied thus.

Lack .of air weakeneo Dick. His lungs began to
~'feelas if they were bursting, and there were snapping
sounds in . his head, mingled with a dull, far-awaY]

,.~
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sessedsuch inclinations, and if you, were to commit
murder now it wouldn't be the first time!'

"Really?, You surprise me. r'v-asn't aware that1
, had ever stained my hands with such a crime. I must,

have done it in my sleep." , , ,
"Oh, you did it all right; but you'll pay vrith in- '

terest."

"If this is ,supposed to be a joke----." began Dick.
"It isn't," instantly interrupted the man opposite.

"You'll find there'~ nojoke about it!'
"The plot thic1,{enS," muttered the captain' of 'the

varsity nine. "Although aware that I have a' few ma
licious enemies, I hardly fancied. any of them had'

""",nerve enough to try a little game of this size."
"No; 1 presume you fancied you had them all buf- ,

faloed. You thought they were in mortal terror of.
you; the cock-of~the-walkat Yale. Before this night
is over, you'll realize' there's one person in the world

, whom you haven't bluffed."
"I'm trying to locate y~u by the sound of your

voice,'"said' Dick. ' "If you're disguisingyoutvoice, I

will say that you're making a good job of it. I own'

up that I can't seem to place you!;
He leaned forward suddenly, as alight shIning from'

a roadside' house fliCkered through one of' the,windows
afwhichthe curtain had notbeenftilly drawn. It'was
an effort to peer closely at the face of the- man who

sat vis-a-vis.
He made a discovery.
That man's face was' nidden bya m~st(.

From behind the mask camea low, unplea~ant laugh.;
""Yollr trouble for, your pains," ,said the hard,cold

voice.
""Extraordinary precautions," said Dick; "the, pre

cautionsofamanwhois thoroughly a coward." '"
,"Spareypurcompliments, my fine fellow. You'd

-better put atbrake upon your tongue."

"That thrust pricked you a~l righ,t,"exulte4 Dick.

"It reached home. ,The truth makes you squirm' a bit'
Only a coward would resort to the measures you have,
adopted~ A man of courage" having an enemy,meets
him man toman and face. to face. You hide your
f9-ce" and you secur.ethe<ll\Ssistance of two' fellow thugs
tohelpyou.Oh,yes, you'rearpiserable coward."

"In due time,': returned the masKed ,~an, "I'll take
a whole lot of that insolence out of you. I'll ha.veyou"
the pampered pet of Yale, whining and begging. I'll
have you, the strutting, boasting heroof the Elis, grov
eling on your knees. Bef()re I'm done with, you, I'll
make you suffer even as you made another poor devil,
suffer~" ".. '

~your references, ito some unfortunate third party
are mis~ingfire. 1 ,don't quite get you. Now, if you
were either Brighton, or Carlin-,which Ik~ow y~u "
arenot-I ,might think you'referred 'to that unlucky
chap Clay." .~ -

"Why should you think' anything like that?"de
!panded the man. "Did you torture and hO'tlnd Dunbar
Clay until you drove him tomadrtess? ,The mere ,fact
that you mentioned his'fiame as you didis acon£ession."
Perhaps you fancied he had no friends powerful
enough to avetige him. _~f.so, you~ere mistaken." .

Dickwas surprised; he hadnotexpectedsuchare..~

tort as,this when.h~ spokecey's name. " ,; "
"Far from wlsillng' that mart harm," hesald, "1

tried to protect hini!rom the results of his own folly."

"Bah! You' 1ie! 'Your consdel1ce is a guilty one,
else you would not have 'thought of himjustnow.> The
boy i~ dead, but even fro. his grave he will yet reach
you and makeyciusufjer as you made him suffer." ,

"My dear man,Youfuu~fbeabitdaffY. "Eithertha:t/
......_ ,.' ," ~',_ "'_:-"",,'C ,:"':~ ....~,.~":.., .. "."-"':110""'0-'-':" .r,,~'-: ...,:::, ....

or ,else you've been monstrously, decelved lnsomeman-
ner~ :i:ne~~r'bor~d~y.the'slightesttriatice. Rehated
~~, and he did his bestt6 :irt.lure' 'me:; but tteat~ze(f:he:
w~s rmt respo~~ible." 0 i' "', - -,',

,,' .... ~

,"Liar !" cried the masked man, his strong'h~ds

c1osing,'anCiundosing,as 1f,th~y 16ngedag~in t~:fasten
:. - ,,:',- -': - :, - - - , - -,'-- - ": .. "" ". - > "- , '.': -": -,,' ,," • '.'::- .': ':' .' ':. - - '~. , ~ ':.-

themselves upon Dick's throat.~'Youkilled him.¥es,
you killed him, Merriw,ell.On1yforyourvenemou~
persecution,hewbuldhcive'beenalive to-day.' 'Almost

his last act on earth'Y'lstoaec~seyou." , ,,' "
• "I regret to hear, thati ,"Ai th~'time 1 was using'all

. ~ ',' ,~ 'l6l~,.: __ "\:"~":-, ',,',.' >..f"' ."<" . '.:.':,,, ' ".,'
my influence, to protet~ hint'fr<>in<,tperesu~tsh~,~is

wrongdoing.""

"Liar !~' again snar~edthe, tlUln. ~'You could. not
make me believe that if you swore, to it ~ith yourhqnd
on a stack of bibles." ; ,
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"Oh, very well,"retorted Dick disgtlstedly; "I won't

try." !
By this time they were well out into the country.

The night was dark and wam , ,The glaring,search
lights blazed a path ahead of the car. A strip of woods
enfolded th~m, and finally the automobile swung off

,the-!11ain road. '" .
ltBlindfold him," ordered the masked man. "If,he

resists, soak him. Knock him stiff."
"Never mind the kI)ocking part of .it," said Dick.

uJustat present I'm not in a position to resist. Go
ahead with your blindfolding." .

Ahandk~rChief was tied 'over,his eyes.
Ten minutes later the automobile came to a full stop.

Then the door was thrown open, and the bound and
hoodwinked captive was'rudely dragged' forth.

. . ."." ..
CHAPTER IV.

TH.E PRINCE OF THE PISTOL.

They forced him a.long ~etween them, one following
,behind and giving him ,an occasional push. The
gravel of a walk grated beneath,their feet. The smell
of the woods and of roses was in the captive's nos
trils.

Behind them the motor car started up again, appar
entlybacked round, and Dick heard ,tJ1e ptirringof the
engine recede and die out.

"Lift your.Jeet I" '.','. ,
The harsh voice of the leader uttered the command.

Merriwell complied, and found himself mounting some
steps: When he had reached the top he attempted to
take still another step, and gave his neck a jerk as his
foot came down;

Hi&! wits about him, he took careful ~ote of every\
sound and ,movement. Apparently, they had reached

. ,', \ . -';-"

the. veranda of a building, and, turning to the left,
t~eY'moved f6rwardtwelve steps, then wheeled sharply
to the, right an4advanc~df9t1rteensteps. •

"Stop! Standstill I"

"Thanks," said Dick, complying. "You're indeed
'taking"a lot of trouble to entertain me. First, a de
lightfulmotor ride, andthen--"

"Shut up I"

""Oh, very weil."
, A key rattled in a)ock, following which the hinges

of a door creaked'
"If you don't mind,"said Dick, "1 prefer the open,

air. It'sa~detightful night,and-,-"-'"
His arms were grabbed. H:e was dragged forward,

receiving another thrust from behind.
"Dreadfully tude," he object'ed.
'~You talk too much with your l~OUth."
"I never "talk with 'anything else unless I'm con~

versing with a d~af and. 'dumb, person; then I use

my fingers."
He "heard the door close behind him, but did not
", or

hear it locked. He wondered a bit at this·forthe
moment. Again they urged "him on.

The sound of their footsteps echoed hollowly, as if
they were in a large, empty room. He heard the splut
tering of a match. and through the blindfold caught a
gleam of light. Three or four times a match was
lighted, and then he was told to step <lawn.

They descended a flight of stair~. Naturally, the
Yale man was greatly disturbed, although he continued
to maintain,a pretense of indifference, as if he.believed
the whole m.atter to bea huge joke.

,..He was satisfied, however, that there was no joke
aooutit. Had he fancied it to be anything of the sort,
he would have been' greatly relieved; but there had
been 'no ~istaking the bitter rancor in the harsh tones.
and words of his masked enemy. Hatred could not be
so effectively simulat~d~· . J'

A. fellow-less nervy than DiCK would have been ter
rified in such asituation. Caught up on the city street,
pitched int~ a dosedmotor car, choked, bound, blind
folded, whirled away through the night into a forest,
and then forced to enter a deserted building-,all, this
was nerve-racking enough ; but to be dragged down
into the dark basement of that lonely. buildihg-surely
this was the limit.

Had Merriwell given his fancy 'fu11 rein, he could
nave imagined all sorts of things. Indeed, it seemed
seeking to shake his self-possession by the gruesome
pictures it presented. But he brushed them aside,
politely requesting his captors to tell him when the, foot
of the flight was reached, in order that he migh\ not
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'. ".

Hemade .a signal with his.han~ Oneo~ the two
men came forward with a leather belt, from which was
suspende.d. a halstlered Pistol. This was, handed .over
to the man, who quickly buckled the belt aboute,his
waist, p~rrt1itting it to hang suspended from the point
of his left hip, which brought the holsterlow and con

venient to his righthand.

Dick observed that the man who had handed the

His mysterious enemy stooda few feet away, gazing
, at him through the twin holes of the mask. Theother

two men had retreated in.to the shadows beyond the
, , \.' :. '.

range of the lights. '

"Well,: wen !" murmured Dick. '''~ave you taken, all

this trouble to force me into a bowling match? Re

markabl~!"

The masked man laughed harshly.

"You'll hqrdly find it amatch of that sor~," he. said.
"Nevertheless, I shall take somepains to entertain you
for a: short, tIme. Being ,somewhat skillful at. various
accomplishments, I, am sure you'll admire skill and

cleverness in anyone else."

sustain another shock as he had when he inadvertently belt and weapon over retained another outfit of the
attempted to mounttoo far oncoming up the steps same sort,which seemed the exact duplicate of the
outside. first.

At the foot of the stairs they paused a moment,' He "Cow puncher parapherna.lia!" exclaimed the cap;-
heard one of the men fuinbling in the darkness. Then tive. "Rather remarkable for this part of thecoun
there was a click, and through the blindfold again try."

gleamed a light. His masked enemy made no retort. ' Again he sig-
"Electrics,"decided Dick. "Evidently this place has naled with his hand, whereupon the second of the two

some modern conveniences and improvements." men turned and hurried down the length of the alieys.

He was' now forced, ahead a distance, and then Reaching the, far end, he busied" himself, for a moment
thrust rudely upon a bench. ' at some task, and then stepped back.

"Sit there!" was the command. Against the buffer for the balls he had pinned an or~

"Much obliged," said' Dick. "Your thoughtfulness dinary playing card-th~, five spot of spades. The light
for my c~mfort is highly appreciatiye." fell full uponthe card, so that the spots coul9-be dis- '

"Remove the blindfold." tinctly seenby Merriwell.

At this command one of the three men, whisked the "Now," said the leader of the masks, "I'm going
'h 'dk h-' f f D' k' ' , to show you 'a little fancy~hootirig. Tpresumeyouran erc Ie ,rom lC s eyes.

M
. '11k d A' .' 1" , .. eyesare"gsod enough to perceive all ,the spots on that

ernwe 1 00 e around. lmost mstant y he saw , '

that he was sitting with his back to a cemented wall, ca~~y?.' . d . d D' k
., .' ," '. es, m eect," answere IC.

whIle before hIm were son:tebowlmg alleys, one of ", d' b 1 . l' . 1. 1' . . , ', The man' rew the Jong- arre ed plstO ' from ItS; 10 -

wluch was completely lIghted by shaded hanging e1ec- PI "h'. If': .. ' 'h' l'f 'd h'; h d
,. b lb"" ster· ' acmg Imse m pOSItIon, ' e I te ' IS an

tnc u s. d b h' h . l' . h hI' .an roug t t e plStO up WIt t e muzze pomtmg
,toward the ceiling. Then the weapon came (fown with
a sweep and began spitting fire. "Five times it barked,
the reports crashing loudly in that confined space.

"Bring the card."
, The feilow at thefoofo£ the alley detachedth~ card

and brought it at once.
The man with the pistol tookit and held it tlpbefore

the captive's eyes. "
"You'll observe/'he saId, "that Ihavekriock:edthe

spotsout of that card." '.

It wastrtie.
"You'll pardon n:te if Ldonot applaud," Il1unntired

Merriwell;"You see under)he drcumstances it's rathet '

inco~venient for in~to clap my hands."

"You're a very cool fellow, aren't you ?"scoffedt:he,
man, as he per~ittedthe bullet-pedoratedcardt6'flut'~

ter to the floor. :"Oh, well, 1'11 take some of that out
of you directly." ..

Again he' made asignaI.Evidently there" had been
arrangements in advance,for the assistant,having're
turned to the l~wer end of the alleY'lwasbusily~aking
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CRAPTERV.·
A REMARKABLE PUEL.

IIAlmost," scoffed the man, with a derisive laugh
(lalmost?"

"1:es, almost."

some sort of pr~p~ra~ion~ With asmall cord this111an "'tI've jilstbeenfhinkirig you musfbe hom the \Vest,
looped a candle-pin ball; passing the cord etround it 5ir/' smiled the Yale man.
from four different sides and tying it in sticha maJlner t'In the 1..Nest/' repeated the other,ttit is sometimes
that "the ball was suspended at theend of the string. necessary for a man to be chain-lightning in the dra:w.
The other end was attached to an overhead hook. If he loses a JIiction of a second in getting his hard-

"I'!j.lafraid," "said Dick, "that you're doing this ware out and putting it to the best use, he is liable
thingback:ward,iny friend. It should be no trouble to fake a tide atthe head of a processionof mourners."
at all for you to hit that ball after shooting the spots "It is true that such was the case in· the olden days,
off the five of spadef'" but I had an idea that those times were past."

"That's not what IpropQse to do." "They are passing. Nevertheless, such· a necessity
""Oh, isn't it? I thought-.-" may still arise. I am now going totry.and shoot, and
"You'll have sev~ral thinks coming lateran. I'm my target wat be a silver half dollar snapped in the

going to cut the cord." air by the man yonder."
'-'That's muchbeher.. sHU, I've seen equally clever . "Bravo!" said Dick." "I£you hit it, I'Uown up that

work with a pistoI." , you are a prince with thepistolY " .
" HWaita rtIoment~" The man's wea.ponwasdropped gently into thehol"

Themanlift¢d hi$ hand. At the signal the fellow ster.Evidentl:fhe took thegreatest care that it should
at the far end of the alley gentlY,drewthe candle-pin- notstick there, for he half lifted it two or three times
ball to orie side~d released-if; so-that it began s\~ing- to make :SUre that' it was perfectly1loose and ready for
ingcrosswise of the alley like a pendUlant. his purpose, Once more placing himself inposition,

"Ahl" breathed the captive. "Now tha-tis really he called: . " " .:
something." : . . 'tToss the coin at the word three," and be sure you

Bang! ' . spin it inthe fulllighto£ thattamp.': . .

The. ·"t" 1 ·t·h ,.h d· . k d 1 The man at.• the far end of thealiey was ready,apIS a 1n. e man s an spo"e once; an t Ie \ . ..
S
U'I·ngl·ng. ball d d 'th h t1 d·h· silver piece balanced on his thumb and finger. .,. . roppe WI a cras, Ie cor avmg .. ...

"0 e---'t·wo· three I"
been severed by the bullet. . n . - .

. ' Bang!
"Splendid!" cried Dick Me.rriwell. . t'I'm..charmed. D· k ·h· "d· . ··th .. . fl' k· ' .. th ·1' ht H., .. .. IC a seen eC01l1 IC er 111 e 19. e saw

But I say, Isn.t there a possIbIlIty that thIS shootll1g th .. . £ .. th h'· . tid· h t·. . h h .'. ... e man snap' or IS pIS 0 an . S op WIt t e up·
WIll dIsturb the neIghbors?" . .. ..• .. . J .. •. . . . . .... ward movement of hIS hand. The COIn van1jhed "and
-,'tThereareno neighbors. to disturb.' The closest then it was heard todrop to the floor.
house· is fully halfa'mile distant, and the shots will "Bring it,'" called the pistol expert.

not be heard.'" The assistant found the coin after a few moments
"Irecognize your extreme care and thoughtfulness and brought it. It wastaken from his band and held

for the comfort of others. Nevertheless, I must admit up before the captive;" Near the edge of the coin was
that lam still puzzledtounderstand~hy. you have the dent made by the bullet. " .
taken so much trQubte toamu~ me inthis manner:~ "ReaUymarvelousl" acknowledgedDick.'tI'ma1-

.. .J'Youwilllearn:thereason in due time," r:eplied- the most tembted.to calI you the king of the pistol." .

masked man; asheej.ected the empty shells and refilled
tnitqlinderof his weapon. (II presume you'll admit
th~fwhat you l1aveseen is Pretty f~ir shooting."

"Prettyfair," agreed Ditk.· .

. '\NQV(I'will show you what I can do in the way of
. qUick work. In the West--.-!'., ,
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"Which is enough· to say that you have seen better
.shooting."

"Not often~"

'-'Bah I You never saw the like ont."

"You're not at al~ conceited, are you?" murmured
Dick.

The man was enraged by the continued calmness and
bantering of the captive.

"You young rat !"he .cried. "You'll get it taken
out of you directly! Your tjme has come I"

"I can't get at my watch to see what time it is."
"Rise."
"Just as you say."
IYIck: lifted. himself to· his feet.
Once more the' man made a signal with his hand.

The fellow who was still standing back iIi the shadows
advanced quickly, ope.ning a wicked-looking knife.

"I beg your tobacco I" exclaimed Dick, sidestepping.
"I don't like the looks .of that toadsticker. Would you

-mind giving l,11e a hint as to the gentleman's intentions?
If he's about to begin carving me up, I shall endeavor
to protect myself as far as possible with my tootsy
wootsies, myhands being outof commission just now.',"

"He's going to set you free."
"Oh, come now" that's a little too lVuch to swallow.".' .-
"Hyou stand still, he will cut the rope that binds

. your hands. I have no fear that you will make a
break for freedom, for you'll observe I·am holding my
pistol ready fo. use. Snould you try to getaway, I
would stop you with a single bullet."

"How lovely I Then accept my heartfelt assurance
that l'llmake no effort to hijce.. At one tinie hike was
good strong Western idiom, but it's been debased and
commonizedby its adoption in the effete East. On
your assurance 1111 take a chance. Go ahead, my

. friend, and sever the hand hobbles."

A inoment later the severed cords dropped to the
floor. ' Dick·heaved a sigh .and proceeded to stretch
his arms above his head, after which he rubped his
wrists to- start the blood circulating.

"You were so very careful to make those ~nots good
and tight," he said, "that they caused me some dis
tress."

."Keep your hands up!"

"Eh? What's this ?"

The man's pistol was turned upon him."
"Keep your hands up!" ,
"Oh, it's a hold-up now, is it? Well, you've got the

drop. Go ahead and e1eanme out." ..

"Stand beneath this lamp at the end of the alley."
The 6man retreated, and Diqk, still menaced by the

pistol, advanced and stood upon the spot indicated.
"Remain there." \..

Step by step the masked pistol expert retreated to
·the far end of the alley, where he finally paused, also
standing in the full l~ht of a shaded .lamp.

"It's somewhat against my principles," he said, "to
do up an enemy without giving him a fair show. .As, .

muchas I hate you, Merriwell-and I have good rea-
sons to hate you-.. I don't feel like· shooting the fingers
off your right hand without giving you some sorto£
a chance at me."

"You're very kind, indeed," scoffed Dick. "So
you're thinking about dipping off a few·o£ my digits,
are you?"

. "When I'm through with you, your right hand will
be ruined. You'll never again handle a baseball upon
the diamond. You'll do no Inore pitching.. Butthis is
only my first blow for vengeance."

Merriwell whistled softly.

"And I'm to stand here and hold m' paws up while
you clip off my' fingers, eh? That's v.:hat you call
giving a man a square~how, is it?"

."\iVait a minute, .you talkative and impetuous young
man. You're keeping your tongue wagging in orderto ..··...
perk your courage up.". .

"Then there's method in my mouthiness. It's really
. .

remarkable that you canfsee through me sowell. .I
feel very small and commonplace. indeed."

"I hfve said that you should have afair snow, and
I m~ari it. The other pistol is loaded; It will be
strapped upon you while you remain with your hands
upheld as they are"'"now. If you try to grab the gun
I shall open on you, and I'm sure you're aware from .

what you've seen that I'll not waste any lead."

"Where are we?" cried Dick. "Is this the Nutmeg .

State, or is it some remote' and yetuncharted~egion
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of the wild and woolly West? Such little jamborees
as these don't happen every day in Connecticut."

"Put the pistol on him," direeted the relentless'man.
The assistant stepped dose to Dick, taking pains,

however, to keep at his le£1:hand in such a manner that
. Merriwell was left still standing in 'full view' of .the

vigilant desperado at the far end of the alleY. For
a moment the Yale man was tempted to leap behind
the fellow who was buckling the belt about his waist.
'What he had seen, however, gave him reason ,to sup
pose that, no matter how swiftly he sprang, his'enemy
would get him with the bullet. And while he hesitated,
the belt was adjusted and the man stepped swiftly
backward into the shadows.

"Now, Merriwell," sounded that cold, hard voice,
"I'm going to prove to you that 1 really mean.,togive
you a show. You must continue to l~eep your hands
up. I'm going tq drop my pistol into the holster, and
I shall lift my h?-nds above my head in the same man
ner as you are now holding yours. Th¢n I, will count
three. At the "word you will be at liberty to PUll:Y0t~r

pistol and sho~t. ,If you can get it~utquick e~ugh
and shoot straight enough, you'll'have no furt~ertrQu

ble from me; but I propose to smash your halldbefore
you can pull the gun. Are you ready~'. ' 1

'''1 can't say that I am," answered Dick; "but I pre
sume I'll have to be. Go ahead."

Dick Mer1;iw'U was no novice in quick drawingand
shooting; it was something at which he had spent many
hours of practice in his boyhood, and his marvelous
skill had be"en the wonder of his Indian mentor, old
]oeCt'owfoot. Just now, however, he was somewhat

. out of l?ractice, but the necessity forced upon him by
this appalling situation nerved him to do his best.

The 111a~ked man at theftr end of the alley had no
knowl~dgeof the Yale lad's skill. Doubtless it was
his supposition that Merriwell would perform the feat
with no more speed and deftn¢ss than could be com...;
manded by any Eastern.college youth. Under such
circumstances he could even fancy' that he would not
be put to his own best efforts in order to carry out his
design of maiming the lad for life.

I
rOne!"

The word sounded clear an,d distinct. The masked

watchers, standing ~ack in the' shadows, ca,ught thdr
breath with a hissing sound.

"Two !"
The fatal word followed almost instantly.
"Three!"
Bang! bang !
Both pistols spoke, one a fraction ofa second before

'fhe other.
The Jights went out, plunging the place into dark

ness.

CHAPTER VI.
I

THE ESCAPE.

One of those bullets, flying high above Merriwe11's
head, had cut iheelectric wire which ran along the
ceiling..

The Yale man was untouched.
Untouched, and in his hand he held~Joaded pistol.

Instantly he felt it would be his own:fal1lt now if he.
failed to escap,#, from his captors. At any rate, he

4' .'

would give them a fight forit."
SnarIingcursesbro1-t<t: fcl'~h in the darkness at the

.far end of the alley.

Merriwell leaped in a direction which he knew must
•

take him toward the flight of stairs.
"Stop I"~ was the c'ry.

. There was a clicking sound, as iithe hammer ofa
pistol had fallen on a dead' cartridg~. In fact, the
weapon now held in the left hand of Dick's masked
enemy was useless, for the bullet fired by the Yale lad
had struck the cylinder, p~ging and jamming it. Lit- \
tIe bits of lead hadsplintere? off and'bespattered the
desperado's hand, which was benumbed by the shock.
Tqe pistol dropped, but the, man reached down 'arid
caught· it 'up, with his .leftha:lld,,'attempting to shoot

, .

as he heard Dick rush toward the stairs.
To the Yale lad's surprise, the marl who h~d stood

near h!m' in the shadows, 'fled up those stairs in ad-,
vance, his feet clattering-heavily,his breath sounding
like the panting of a frightened wild animal.

"Get !"shouted Dick. "Get or I'll help you along
with lead pills!" "

, No need to spur the fleeing fellow by such words..
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The man's courage was completely broken,and, as
Dick reached the top of the stairs, he felt a gush of

air, which seemed to indicate that a door had beel'll

flung open. Ije likewise heard the fleeing man rriake
two bounds·. uP9n the veranda,' which were followed
by a thud when his feet struck the ground.

Merriwell found that open door~ithout difficulty. A
moment later he, too, had leaped to the groundbeside

a thick bush of odorous roses. There he paused an

instant, hearing the sound of running as the other man
fled· down the dark road.

"Well, s,y," whispered Dick Merriwell of Yale,
"this certainly has been something of an adventure! I

wonder if my remaining friends will ,come whooping
along in pursuit of me? If they do, Ithink I will give'

them a little surprise party."
He crouched behind the rose bush in such a position

that he could watch the open side door of the big

frame building. ' The pistol was ready for use.

The sound of the runner had died out in the dis
tance. ~ The silence ofa soft June night overhung the

woods. Far away a.. whippoorwill lifted its plaintive

cry.

For some time Merriwell remained there absolutely

motionless, watching and listening.
"By Jove!" he finally whispered; ~'l, don't believe

they are going to charge out here in pursuit of me after

all. The plans of my mysterious enemy certainly went

askew."

He heard something. It was like a person within

the building creeping slowly and softly toward that
open door.

The youth behind the bushes pushed his pistol for

warc1, holding it ready.
S~methinft' moved, but he waited ,in vain for a

human being to step out through' that door. Instead

of that, the door closed, and he heard the lceyturn in

the lock:.
"Well, you're in there, at least/' muttered Dick.

"You'll have to come out some time."

He spent a' few minutes in speculation,. for this tre

mendous adventure had been enough to fill his brain
with a host· of surmisals··and guesses. The one ·burn

ing g,uestion which troubled him most was,Who was

his masked enemy? There was 110wnotthe slightest
reason to believe the man a. Yale student, nor did Dick

fancy that his enemy's two -- assistants were·. college

men. Doubtless they were common hired thugs, who

had been well paid to do their part in the work of the
night.

Everything seemed to indicate that the man who had

engineered the affair was one who had had experience

in. the West. Never had Dick seen better pistol shoot
ing.

"But the scoundrel had no idea. that r could shoot
a bit myself," ,. thought the lad behind. the rose bush.

"Nor did he dream thatI might be able to draw and

use a pistol as swiftly as he could himself. Hadhe

known such a thing, he would. never taken such
chances of being shotdown. He threatened to smash
my hand. I had no desire to kill him, and so I fired

to smash his hand. This is about the closest difficulty
D. Merriwell, Esquire, has been up against for some
time."

_From the rear of the house came a sudden sound-a
sound like the dropping ofa window-sash.

"By Jove!" mutter.ed Dick; "they're getting out by
a rear window."

He laughed a bit nervously, for the strain upon him

was telling at last. At the time of his greatest danger
he had been amazingly cool and steady. Now, try as
:he might,. he could· not hold his nerves from quivering,

and throbbing.

"I reckon it's upJ:o me toretire grace£uIIy,"was
hisdecision. "I know this place now; it'sfhedeserted

J " •

Sylvian club house•. The officersc1osed it last October
_after the newspaper exposure that certain Yale men

had, been inveiglec1 into the place and robbedat~rds

and roulette. It wrasall out, and out gambling dep,·
althoughrun asa gentlemen's club. I wonder, how my

, . -.. . . " .

late companions happened to choose/this placet()-

night? It may be that.oneor mote of..them were

former membersbfthe Sy'lvianClub." _ _,

While these thoughts wei-epassing through his mind .

he had retreated cautiously beneath the trees.Reach

ing the old private road, he set forth",,Paswift, silent

pace, still on the alert and still holding the pistol ready
for use in case he should need it.
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He did not need the weapon. The highway was
reached at last, and soon he was out of the woods and
hitting it up at a sharp clip in the direction oJ the city.

He reached his rooms in Durfee long after the hour

when he woula have been in bed and asleep hadnot~:

ing happened to break the usual toutine.
"Well," he said, as he exam1hed the belt, holster

and pistol, "at any rate, I have these trophies by which'
to remember my night's adventure. I'll keep them, and
some time I'll have courage enough to tell the story.
If I were to tell it to,.morrow, even my best friends
m,ight think I had been dreaming. If I should go to
the police with it, they would reckon it all a huge

•
joke-they would presume I ha,osimply suffered haz-
ing at the hands of some cellegemates. There's l1oth
ing wiser or more irritating than a knowing cop who
gives you thewihkahd the laugh.

So Dick,having washed up and calmed himself as
best he could, finally turned in. What was most re
markable, he fell asleep in less than five minutes and
enjoyed a night of most refreshing rest.

\
C AUG H l' AG A IN •

He awoke, however, at an amazingly early hour,
apd the moment he opened his eyes full remembrance
of his last night's adventure leaped upon him and,
brought him bolt upright. There was no further sleep
for him. He knew it and rose. The belt, holster and
pistol, hanging from a hook, proved that it was not a

dream that he remembered. Again he examined these
things,. deciding beyond doubt that tlieywere such as
a Western cowpuncher might wear. They had been
worn, too, and Dick could not believe that they had

'been purc~ased at any second-hand shop in New
Haven. .

"I'l1ha~ to keep my eyes peele~n(l my wits about
me,"he decided. "Since the old days when Chester
Arlington hated me like poison, I've never been trou

, bled by an enemy as dangerous as this mysterious

masked indiv~ualwho has suddenly beset me."
He took a cold plunge and a rub. He was half

dressed when some one knocked timidly at the door.

When the door was unloeked and opened, Tommy

Tucker dodged in.
"You?" exclaimed Dick, amazed. "Why, have you

been out all night?"
"Oh, no," answered Tommy; "I retJred at a scanda

lously respectable hour last evening."
"It ddesn't seempossibie. I never before knew you

to tear yourself away from the mattress early in the

morning."

-"It's my first offense," murmured Tommy, laying
the finger of -his open hand against the side of his

chin. "I hope youll not hold it up agains1:jne."
"But,what does it mean?"

" "I told you I went to bed early last Ilight, didn't I?"

"Yes." .

"Great mistake. This morning I was aroused by

music."
"Music?"
"Yes; Bigelow's snoring."
"Oh," laughed Dick. "Do you call snoring music?"
"vVhy," murmured Tucker innocently, "isn't it sheet

music arranged for the bugle?"
"Oh, yes," laughed Dic:k:. "So you turned out, did
~r'/

"I rose ei'lrlyi:nthe_d~rn.orn,"'saidTommy; "but
I tell you I ,'had r~~eng~~';'

. How?"

"Well, after I dressed as carefully as possibl~, I took
a look at Fatty. There he lay on his back with his,
fly.trap open, just sawing it off to beat the band. I

Couldn't go out and leave him that'way. It was a
shame to let him suffer so in his sleep. So I took
my stick pin out of my necktie, approachM the bed,
softly, lifted the clothes and gently inserted abo.utan
inch of it in his person. My, my, but ..there was a
tumult! He rose right up and made a few extremely
violent remarks. I was shocked an<;l horrified, and'
when he began reaching for chairs to throw at me I
saunteredout. Here I am."

Bang!-'the door was flung open. His face purple,
his eyes wrathy, Bouncer Bigelow, ina flaming red

dressing gown, which made him look like a highly
, decorated balloon, came puffing into the room.

"Oh, here you are, YOll viper:.!" gurgled the -fat"
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youth. HHere youare;you'wreckero'£swee1:'sltImber 'think t lost an awfuf16t of'moneyortCe--<:ih, jtistan
and destroyer. of angelic dispositions!.· 'Wai1: till): get ' awful-ldt of money!'" ' .'

iny hands ortyoul-'~' '.. .''Howdid that happe1! ?"inquire<l Dick, laughing.
"1 don't want to wait," said Tucker, dodging. behind· "1 propcisedtoa.l"ichgir1a'n~she refused me." Now

. Dick. "I'm such a very impatient person, I- can't don't SWear, 'Bouncer-4lon't swear. Lwas cured of
ever seem to wait.You'llexcuseme=i£ I jump out of swearing when very young. '"My father cured me. i

"

the· window, 1 hope." "1'dlike to :knowhow"-....:.-"
.'Jump, dad rap ye-:-:.junip1" squawkecFBouncer. It's "By the laying on of hands principally," . said

only about twenty feet to the ground, and 1 hope you. Tommy quickly. "But speakingof money, I oiitehad
.. break your neck!" quite a lotof it"""":quite a lot, indeed-·in a bank. The

"Oh;cruel, crtielBiggyV: moaned Tommy. ,"How bank failed, and! was "completely upset. You see, I
can you be so heartless!",IOstmy-balance.",

/. "If I get hold of you I'U give you ,a nice' "black",,"Haw"!" again'b1urted'BoUhcer;but, in spite df him-
eye!" . "self,' he·fott!1d it difficult to1,<eep' from grirming.There

"Now thatwouldn't disturb me very much"for I've "wass6inethingludicrous· Itlthe chatter of the little
,goLalittle Iz:.ish in me, and an Irishmari.is.always 'chaFsomeihing "far more laughable'in his manner
proud of a black eye. Knowest why? Then Iwillre- than in his words.
veal the. reason. It is because it soon turnsgieen. e"I'm tempted to give you "a piece of my mind,"
Te-rumpty-da." ,. said :Bigelow.

"I'll ~e,.rumpty-da you !"said .Bigelow, making a "Don't you do it!"ciie,d Tuckerhastily..
, . - . . .' ) ",

lunge past Dick. WhereuponTommy yanked a chair "Why not?" . '\ ..
in front of his big roommate a:tp.d Bouncer, crashed "You need all you've got~ee.p him off, Dick, I say

• . . I '. ..,."",:.'." : '
over 1t. .. .\ keep him off! Look at ~:~:Y~1,;,S~.e,1j~t"ol1! He's on,

"Now, stop this racket inmy,room. I can't have. the verge of insanity!'" ~-;;,:::";:'

it at this· hour/~said Dick, "laughing as, he hastily ."You.'d drive any onel11sartb,';"~~id Bouncer, who
closed the door.. . was really cooling down. "N-ow 1- want to give you

"You ought to be ashamed,Bou~cer," said Tucker ,. one more fair warnirtg.If you play any more of your
·.frombehind thestu~1iAjtable•. "You ocight to blush ,funnytricks on me, I'm going to murder'youin cold
with chagrin. Now wait a minute-pleasewaitl I'll ,blood. Understand? I'll be hanged if ldon't.'~.:"

,·putyou in ,a· different humor. I'll just spring alittIe "You'll be hanged if· you do," said Tommy•
.conundrum .on,you-a neW one. What sort of a. saw "You had,better go back to bed, 'Big/'suggeste4'
does .a ,ship catpenter use?"·'Dick. ."I'll take Tommy out for So five-initertlIl in

"Hawl"snorted Bouncer,rubbing his shins.. "Your the country before breakfast.".
old chestnuts make me m~dder tha~ ever." ... "Not.on:riourlife·youwon'tl"criedTucket.·. '~You

"Butyou can't answer my conundrum. I'll tell you can't play that onme., You can run your head offif
what sort ofa saw a ship carpenter uses. Heusesa .yoti wantto. There wasati~ when I did such fool '
sea-saw. He,hel Likewise,ho,ho !Whydon't youstunts;ldon't have to now." ,
laugh? Why don't you choke with merriment?" , ,"I'm going back to bed,"said BounCer, .4'andTm ..

"Haw!" blurted Bigelow again. HWho would laugh going to spring the lock so that this little scorpio:n can't
at such peurileslush? You wait; I'll get you yet. get in to disturb me again.. He'll get his som~ time.
S~ckine: 'whenI'm sleeping, will"you ?1'1I pay yotl. It's coming to him all right."
for it I" ... 1, .. . :. "Ta, ta, Biggy," chuckled the little chap. as Bouncer

"Now '·I'd pay~·yousoin~thing if ·1 wasn't·· busted," retired from· the room. "Enjoy··yo1.ll"seIf."

said Tottirny. "As usual, I'm dead broke. A~d to Dick had donned a running rig, and he finally left



CHAPTER,VIII.

AN ENCOUNTER WITH FOOTPADS.

Fortunately, DiCk Merriwell hung fast to the open
pocketknife. Stillmore fortunately, he did not fall
upon the blade when yanked off his feet. Quick as
thought, eveD as he struck in the dust, he thrust his
right hand upward, moving his arm at the elbow, and
managed to insert the knife blade beneath the noose
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Tuck~rdisconsolate and .atone uponth'e sh~dystepsOf which erldrdecf hIs arms. -OneswHt sla.sh and· the·

Durfee as he jogged away i~ the cool of the morning rope parted.
and swung out onto Elm Sfie~. ' 4 The astonished horseman galloped on, casting a look

Once more feeling .strong and vigorous apd much over his shoulder: .... He saw the Yale youth rising from.

like himself, Merriwell trottedit;lto- the country some the dust.
distance beyond the city limits. He was constantly Merriwellgot '~p quickly, somewhat bruised and

watching himself to. mak,e sure that he did not overdo, .. scraped,' but ~ti1l co~paratively unharmed. Dimly he
but on this. morning he ran much farther than usual. had seen the man look around, for his eyes were full

Noticing some wild roses by the roadside,· he paused o.f dirt, and he had· been somewhat dazed by the un
to pick a few of them. Wishi~gstems, he brought expected shock of his fall.
out his pocketknife, which he always made a practice There he stood;gazing~after the rapidly retreating

ofcarryingitl a pocket of his jersey. With-the open .. horse and rider.
blade he clipped off the briar branches and cutaway ~'Myenemy.!" he crie~.

the thorns.· While doing this he turned into a cross- The man was drawing in and coiling the rope.. Dick
road, which would bring .him to another highway that saw that his right hand was wrapped with a bandage.
led back to the city. "My enemy!" repeated the Yale youth. "By Jove!

Behind him he-heard the clattering hoofs of a gal- He nearly got me that time. So 1 damaged his right
loping horse: Looking round, he saw a solitary horse- -hand when I fired that shot last night. Nevertheless; 
man coming toward him. The man's head was down, he seems able to use it pretty well."
and his wide-brimmed hat flapped over his eyes. . Dick had told himself he would be on guard for

~

"There"s another early riser," thought Dick. "Some this man, and ouIya·little later he had by marve10tls
enthusiastic horseman who likes to get his gallop fortune and amazing ready wit escaped fearful in-
early." , juries at the hands of his venomous foe.

He paid no further attention to the approaching For surely, had he been dragged at the· end, of that
man. Nearer and nearer came the clatter of hoofs. rope, even though death had not resulted, it Inust have
The horse and rider swept.past. been a.1ong day ere he could have risen from his bed,

At the instant of their passing the hor'Semanflung . and the chances of permanent crippling would have
the noose of a rope over Dick Merriwell'shead and been a thousand 'to one.

shoulders. With a jerk the noose was drawn taut, pin- .. . Dick had heard of miserable wretches being tied at

ning Dick's arms to his sides near the elbows. The the end of a rope with the other en:d attached to the
Yale man was totally unprepared, and in another' in- tail. of some wild horse of the plains, which ran on and·· .

stant he was yanked prone upon the road. on until the dragging human being became a battered,
Away we~t the horseman,clinging fast to the rope, tom, lifeless, horrible skeleton. He shuddered at the

with Dick Merriwell dragging behind. .thoughto! himself mutilated, gory, scarcely human irt

aspect-dying.

"A fiend-that man· is a fiend!" he cried. "He will·
stop at nothing. For all of his boasted fairness, he
sought to maim me by foul meaJ:1s last night. To.;.day
he caught me unawares. ~ He will strike from behind.
He will strike in the dark. Now if I value my life I
must be ready fbr him night and day." -

... \ .
He had thought at first to pursue the man all foot;

but, having takenhvo steps and found himself shiver- ..

ing and weak, he real~zed the folly of such a11 effort.
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And so he was compelled to w~tch the h,Qr~eman gal

lop on and disappear.

Scarcely ever before had 'Mertiweil been as upset

as he was when he retumedtbDurfee.Aspongeoff.

made him feel a little better, but it was hours before
. ,

his nerves ceased entit:ely. to vibrate and'he knew that

he was once more himself.

A man came.out ofas;aloon.staggering a bit. His

wide-brimmed hat was pulled down upon his ,head so

that as he passed a street lamp, more than half his

·face was in 'shadow. A distant clock was striking

nine.

Fourothermen~ameslippingout of that same sa

loon and staIiied in pursuit of' the. man. They stepped

cat-footed; tliey skulked. There was something sin

ister in their '~ppearanceand their movements. Two'

of them-crossed the street, one ashort distance ahead

of the other"and hurried along the. siMwalk'until they

had passed the faltering man, who was rlluttering to
..

himself. .

It was a gloomy, unpleasant street ina region of

warehouses. With the end of the day's business the

".ebb and flow of lifediminish~d uppn that street, until

at this hour it was usually almost deserted. Dark

alleyways opened off it. It was a place fbr thugs and
~ :, . , .

footpads, few of which, however, were saip to infest

New Haven. .....

The man had paused, as if uncertain and bewildered.

,The twopur~uers had now passed. him, and soon they

swiftly recrossed the street, ttirn~ng back to m.eet him.

The others were coming up fromthe opposite direc-'

tion..
,\.

Wholly withouts~spicion, the. chos~n" victim reeled.

on again. Nearlyabreast, themen he approached sep

arated to let him pass between them, Ashe was doing

this, both whirled and sprang upon him.. One of them

struckat'his head with a blackjack.

.. * * * * * *

The. man. stumbled and pitched forward a bit, so

. that the blow f~ll:Slcuitwise, hi: head being partly

protected by the wide-bri~med felt hat.

The other two thugs ,came rushing up.

The' man' had diSplayed" a roll of money in that sa
loon, which was Often frequented by desperate char

acters. He had been chosen as a victim for' plucking.

.Onethug at his right elbow had attracted his attention

while the other at his 1eftdropped something in his-. . .

glass. Fortunate!y, he had not taken the who.1eof that

drink. His ~fumbling fingers .permitted" the .glass to

drop andsmash'uponthe floor.

Buthehad swallowed enou9"htofeel its effects to a

certain' degree. The 'footpads believed 'he .could"be

slugged and robbed without any trouble whatever..

Even in his dazed and unsteady conditiol1the man

realized what was happening. With a hoarse' snarl

he sprang forward, regaining' his equilibrium, and

turned to face hisassailahts. .\

They came at him en masse. He tried to draw a

weapon, but there was a. bandage on his right hand

and itbothered him. When he did get his pistol out, a

benumbing blow on his wrist knocked it from his fin

gers.

. Snarling like wolves,_the thugs forced him back

ward. He struck at them blindly.

"You coyotes!" he shouted. "You sneaking

wolves!"

Thfre. wa.., a swift rush of feet. 'Alorie and uO:

daunted, a fifth person 'charged' into the midst of those.. . ,... ''' .. '

panting,stn1ggling men. He was upon them ere they

could reali~ehis approach and turn to meet him. His .

arms worked llke piston rods, and every blow of his

fists was 'a' tellingblow..He oatttred th~rightand

lef~ Like a cyclone he scattered them. 3
i . . .~'

It seemed amazing that one lone man should dare

take such chances...They fandedhe''ri;usthave com-.

rades near; and, thinking this, they sought safety by .

taking to their heels.
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when they are badly
,

"Come, sir, let's stroll

~ . ... .

""Going to try to turn me over to the cops, I s.up-

pose'? '])desn'thap~en to be onearqund."

"Well, here 1 am." he said, pushing backth~ lopping

"They, are never around

needed,'~ returned' Merriwell.

'towardyorider lamp."

Fora moment it seemed that the man would take

a desperate chance and rush lipon Dick. The Yale

youth promptly menaced him with the' pistol.

."Unless you have a very bad memory,"saidMerri-. ,

well,"you'll recaI1that 1 can shoot a little. I should

dislike very' muc1) to put a lead pill through you, but

a man~willdo'even thatin'self-defense."

Stl1lenly Dick's enemy turned, ·and walke& toward

the street lamp. In its £uU1ight he stopped and

turned. ;'. ",

/

, CHAPTER IX.

FACE·TO FACE.

"Hey? My name?!'

. "¥es.. lamverycurious to knowit."

'~'Handover:·that gun and 1'11

"Not yet. I think we've met before."

The man stiffened up and peered searchingly at

Dick.

nazne?"

Dick caught his' breath.

"I'll take that."

Quickas a flash he sprang fonvard and kicked the

pistol aside. In a twi!lklirigh~ had caught ftup.

, .~'Ff? . What'-':'what do iou mean?" spluttered the

surprised man. ..
"Perhaps 1 had better retain possessionof this chunk. ' .

of hardware while we have a ,1ittl. chat," sa,id the

Yale youth. "W0t1ld you mind givitlg ·'me. your

The man -who had been' chosen as a'victim 1l1rchecl ' '··~(Say':yciu're::ri()t-·_,-""

forward and grabbed at his unknown friend. "Yes, I'm Dick MerriwelL"

"Steadyl" said the latter. "You've got the~wrong :, J'Welhrn be~ha:iigedi"

·,chap.Thosehl,ffiarisarehitting the high'places!;' " :·,"Yi5u'r-e:iii iLfair way to be if you keep up the pace '

"They sure are,"mumbledtheother~ looking around. you've been hitting lately.'" ,

"Say, 'you set them'hikingmighty slidden. Stranger, "Merriwell-'Dick Merdwelll 'And y!?u kept me

I'm much obliged."fron1being beat up by abandof bad juils I';

"You're welcome, I'm sure. Luckily foryciu, I am "I assure you I had not the slightest idea whayou

Ol;1t looking far a friend wh\}~staItedorialittle'jam-were when Iiave you a helping hand. " Nevertheless,

botee· this evening. He· has broken'overifrer'behav- I arrt decideclltglad I dipped into that little melee. I've

ing nicely for months. There's ~ plac<; down this way been powerfully anxious to meet you in this fashion.

he used to'visitsometimes.Aie you hurt?"',' , ,LasCriighf'yo~ had you,riacehidden;thismorning

~'Feathers rumpled a bit, that's all; I reckon.. Got a your back.was turned."

little wallop on the back.of thehead,but the, fello\V's"Blazes take you I Whatsort of a man are you?"

(Ijlim was bad. I dropped my gun. There it is." . "That's the question I'm asking m!"se1f~bout you.

He st~oped to pickup the fallen pistol, andthen There;s:a' lampC10wn the stteeta piece. 'Wouldyou

Dick Merriwell,. who had put the ruffians. to ·rout,. saw mind sauntering in that direction ?"
there was a bandage on the man's right hand,

"Ho! you want to see me, do you? You want to

get a go()d look atmyphiz~ hey?" .

, "That's my ardent desire, and I mean to do so.

lust now I hold the winning cards. A single six-spot

is pretty good when it:6lls a hand." •
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brim of his battered hat "Now look-look as ·much

as you choose."

Dick surveyed that scarred face w\th great interest.

"Not exactly a handsome man," he commented; "artd

still you don't look like a coward."

"No man ever had license to call me that."

"Oh, yes, I have. You have resorted to the most

cowardly methods."

, "Bah! How about you, Dick Merriwell? By what

cowardly: methods did you drive Dunbar ,Cla-y to sui- .

cide ?"

"I did not drive him to suicide. Hyou knew the

truth,you woul~ realize this. Take a look at me in

turn. Do I appear like a human snake, .a creature

who would purs~e such methods ?"

They stood there' gazing into each other's eyes.

Thefe were some moments of silence.

"You don't look it," admitted the man; "and you;ve

certainly shown that you have sand and nerve. Never

theless, shortly before he cashed in, Dunbar Clay

penned an accusation which brands you as a malig

nant,cowardly foe."

"Did you know that Dunbar Clay was a user of...
dntgs and a smoker of opium? Are you aware that

, ,

he was a man of many delusions?"

"He is dead. He cannot defend himself."

"But I find it necessary to defend myself by telling

you th~ truth.),

"The truth? HoW' do I know---" :

"There are three persons in New Ha.ven who can. ' ,

confirm what I· say-.. at least, I believe so. Lknow

Hal Darrellcan-support me."

"Who is he?"

"A Yale malt, a member of the baseb~l1 nine."
, .

"And a friend of yours?"

," "Y~s."

"Ea! hal I tho!jght so. Of course you would have

it nicely arranged with him'"
•

"There are two others who are not 'friends of

mine."

."Their names ?"

"Hugo Carlin and Edgar Brighton. They were

Clay's most intimate chums."

"I've seen them. I've talked with them."

"You have?"

"Yes."

"And they told you-"

"They told me you were-Dunbar's bitter, malicious

enemy."

"Both C~lin and Brighton hate. me. . Nevertheless,

if you could get the truth from them,You would

. learn that, instead of persecuting Dunbar Clay, I did

my best to save him from the consequences of his

folly."

"I don't believe you. Why didn't they say so?"

"you must have good reasons for taking suchdes"'- ,

perate methods to avenge Clay."

"I have."

"In order that I may understand the situation bet-. . '

ter, do you mind givng me yol1,r reasons?"

"I'm his brother."

"Oh!" cried Dick, surprised. "His' brother? You

do not resemble him."

,"No, we didn't look much alike." ..
"His brother, eh? Even so, do you think you are

. 'J

j\lstified ill seekin,g to reek ve'ngeance upon me with

your own hands?"

"What other method 'is there? The law could noil

;each you•. ' There are some .things~.he l~w i~inade'
quate-tocover. This is one of tl;1.em.",

"And so yo~ are determined to maim me for life.

What protection have I?" .., .

"You've gat my gunin your hand. I know you can
shoot. If I had known it fully as well last night,'

you'd never had the chance to-"

"And you talked of fa.ir play last night!"exc1aimed

Dick sarcastically.
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CHAPTER X.

"Perhaps I'll tell you how in time. If I don't, the

price of a new shooting iron won't break me. Good
. h Intg t. So-long 'until after that game; then we will

meet again." .,

"Under pleasanter circumstances, l' hope," said

Dick, as the man turned away.

THE BATTLE OPENS.

Commencement day had come. The tow~ was lit

erally rammed, crammed, and packed with people. The

old grads were there in all their glory, celebrating after

their usual boisterous but harmless fashion. Once

more, dressed fantastically and' escorte~ by many

blaring bands of music, they marched out to the field.

Never had there been a more perfec~ day for a

baseball game. It was hot without excessive humidity

~hotenough to make the players perspire freely with

out a feeling of opp'ression; and baseball is distinctly

,a warm 'weather game.

"Yes. 'In three days Yal~plays ,Harvard herein The stands "presented' a gay spectacle. Qnone side '

New Haven. If I am compelled to do battle in the the blue was massed; on the other the crimson. There

meantime with an enemy as persistent and dangerous was a great buzzing of voices and much preliminary

as you, I may be in littl~ condition to pitch in that cheering.' The cheer captains had shed their coats;

game. 'I did you a little favor a short time ago. I'm '.some of them had tolled up their sleeves. There were

asking ,one in return. Promise me you'll let me alone no prouder men upon that field. It was something

until after the game." .worth watching, the grace, and ener~, and .enthusi-

"Do you think I would keep such a promise?" asm with which they swayed their bodies and waved

"I feel certain of it." their arm~ to 'Control the beat of the cheering. '. '

i(Then,I 'give yOU that promise/' Yale was happy and eager, £orshe had,' won the'.
~(Thankyou," said Dick. "Here's>yourpistol/' first game and hopedtosettle the tremendous question

'the'1nall,put' out his hand ,to take the weapoh and " of.'the day by winl1ingthis'one.

then-drew. back. Harvard was grim and' determined,betraying no

f(No," he said huskily-"no, I won't touch it now. symptomoffever?T worriment, In spite of th~ past.

HI did, I might be tempted to breaK my promise. The practi~e of both teams was watched closely.

You had better keepie' Now and then when some clever bit of individual

'(Oh, very well," said Dick, with l!l faint laugh; work occ\lrred the spectatorsapplludedim~ulsively.

"but, h9w will' I restore it, to you?" The umpire and thecl!lJltains; consulted.' ,The great

"What sort of fairplay did you give my brother?"

"I hope yet to, prove to you that you're jwholly

misguided in regard to that matter."

4(Aren't you going to hand me over to the cops-or

try it?"

"How much good would that do tne? I have no

,proof save my own word, of your attacks upon me.

rYau would deny everything. Doubtless you might be

bound over to keep the peace, but that wOuld afford

me no prot~tion."

"Well,what are you going to do about it? You

must do something."

~'I'm going to ask you as a man ,to hold your de~

sire for vengeance in restraint long enough toinvesti~"

gate this matter still further. I know you now by

SIght. That's a relief, for hitherto I have felt like

one fighting in' the dark. Something has satisfied me

that yo'ij're honest, at least, in your enmity toward

me. I feel sure if you could know the whole truth

you would molest me no more. L.seek atruce/'

"A truce ?"
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crowd knew that the moment for the struggle to be- "He seemed to."

gin was at hand. "Oh, but he did."

In the Yale stand sat two students whose faces "Perhaps he did in a way. ~You must remember

wore a look of resignation. They were Yale men" that MerriweU was not quite up, to his best form in

and, although they more than half expected to see the that game. He had to husband himself; he had to go

blue triumph, they were not wholly happy. Needless easy when there was no immediat~ danger and depend

to say, these fellows were Hugo Carlin and Edgar on his support. A man who knows how to do that has

Brighton. learned one great secret of successful pitching. By

Now by ~ome strange chanceor bythe clever work taking it easy when he can, he reserves his strength

of design, Volney Clay, the man with the scar, sat for the pinches. Certainly Merriwell gotthere'with

close, behind those students. Nor had they, in their both feet in the pinches."

semi-depressed condition, discovered this fact. Be- "Oh, yes, that's his luck. He always manages to

lievinghe had not been observed, Clay carefully re-get there somehow."

frained from attracting their attention. Looking out "Is it luck? We've called it that because we dislike

upon the field between their heads, he was near en:ough the man. If we were sincere al1d honest with ,our-

, to hear almost anyt,J1ing they might say unless they selves,wocldn't 'we be forced to acknowledge that

took especial pains to whisper guardedly. there's something more thanJuck in it?"

"I meant to' stay away," growled. Carlin; "but I "I hate to acknowledge' such a thing."
~ , -, .

couldn't do it." "There you are. That's' the trouble. 'Poor Clay

"Of course not," said Brighton. "There's still a hated to acknowledge it."

chance that Harvard may' win." The man behind them leaned forward and listel1ed

"Little good it will do us. If Harv<frd had won in "with greater,eagerness at the mention of that name.

Cambridge we would be on Easy Street now." If 'he hoped they would continue to s:peak of Dunbar

"I received, a little relief from home," said Brighton. Clay he"wasdlsappoiIlted,. for now the Yale team took'- '

"Hardiy'expected it, but it came. Still, I can't get the fielH, and the voice of the umpire was heard calling:',

'"my valuables dut of soak" "P!~y!"

"Nor I. I'm afraid my uncle, will have to retain.. The game was on. The first Harvard man trotted

sOllle"of my cherished belongings, fora while." . out, to the plate yearniJ::lg, to start 'something.' Merri-

"It's fierce to be poor!" 'ft well, was on the slab; Crowfoot w~behind the bat.

"It's fierce to be a sucker.' It's horiibleto bet on F,rdm various parts oft~efield came the cheerful,

a SUre thing ,and lose." encquragingcoaching of Dick's,teammates.

"Ifyouhadmoney,'how"would,You b~t to-dayr";' ~'Youknowthafman,captain!? '

"On ,'Yale." "He'~easylLet him' hit!"

"And ~till I've got'a feeling that Yale may not "We're allbel!ind you!"

win:' "Let him-look at the ball!"

"What makes you feel that way?"

"You know it was through luck'more'than anything

else that wetook the first game. Sparkfair outpitched

MerriwelV'
~-,.

"Let him Reach for it!" It was Cohen· ai third

who made this pun, whereupon several of the others

jeered him.
I

The eyes of Volney Clay were· fastened on the hand-

'j
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some, graceful, finely put-up man on the slab. There

was a strange feeling in Clay's heart, and to himself

he whispered: I.
"He's physically perfect; the finest specimen I ever

saw. He's gotcoufage and sand. It's a shame such

a man and my brother should have been enemies."

Then in ,a half-hearted way he despised himself for

what he fancied was weakness.

The Yale captain looked around to make sure that

his men were placed ~o his complete approval. He

signaled the right fielder to move over a bit, and' then

he swung round for business.

The Indian catcher crouched and gave a signal.

Merriwell twisted the ball into his fingers and swung

into his delivery. A speck of white we1]t shooting

like a bullet across the inside corner of the pan.

The batter slashed-and missed.

"Strike!" cried the umpire.

The great battle had opened.
•

CHAPrER XI. ,

TEAMWORK AND HEADWORK.

"Lord, what speed!" breathed Edgar Brighton.

"He's in form to-day. !:Ie's back in his old condition,

and this crowd is going to see sorde pitching."

"Speed is not all he's got," muttered Carlin. "If

it was,. those Johnny Haryards would murder him.

. They've been trained to kill ,speed."

"Oh, he's got a head on 'his' shoulders~';

"There yougo. Now you're honest, Edgar. You've

owned up. It's true he's got a head on his shoulders."

"Stt;ke two I"·cried the umpire.

."If h~ were not such a conceited-man!" exclaimed

Brighton.

"Is he conceited?"

. "Well, you kn.ow we've both said so."

"lknow we have said other things about him. To

day let's say what we really think. It's between us,

you know; we don't have to go around howling his

praises to the four winds of the earth."

"Strike three! You're out!"

"One gone. already," said Brighton.. "Oh~ yes,he

can pitch."

"And that's riot all he can do. He's equally won

derful on the gridiron. He's remarkable as an all

round athlete. Between you and me, almost· any man

as successful, and admired, and toaded ashe would be

conceited. Nevertheless, still stickingto the truth, I'm

bound to acknowledge that Dick Merriwell is amaz

ingly modest.~'

Crack!

"A hit-oh,· a hit!"

"Never !"

The ball had been driven to centre field. Old Blessed

Jones sailed over the turf and scooped it on the fly.

Two men were out.

"He can't fan them all," said Carlin; "he doesn't

try. That's where he shows a level head.~'

"If he were nof such a bluestocking! If he would

only get out and touch a few of the high places once

in a while! If he would whoop it up a bit!"

"By which you mean if he wouldW1ly drink and

carouse, One' reason. ""hyhe"s such a remarkable

man lies in t~e fact that. he never dissipates. Never"'

theless, they saY'he's a ripping good fellow. They say

he can have a genuine.gay time with the best of 'em.

He eQjoys a p;actical joke, and sometimes he per-'

. petratesone."

"But he doesn't seem tphave any human failings.

The man is too perfect;"

.··"1 don't know about that. He's got a temper, but

he manages to hold it in control. I'll guarantee he's

human enough to be tempted like others. And he has

made mistakes."

"Seldom."

"Nevertheless, he has. Is he going t9 strike this

man out?"
,"' .
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"Oh; Titcker;l had £orgouenliim/'

"He made the team, you know, but wasn't able to

stick ·there; He's a feHow who hit&. it up occasionally,

and that was what ailed him. He was dropped. yet he

remains one of MerriweU'schums."

"That's right. Oh, well, I suppose it's rejilly true

that Merriwell gives everyman, frtendorfoe. asquare

deal."

A quiver ran over the mdn '\\i'ho"satbehind the

speaker: Those fellows, Dunbar Clay's chums, were

admitting'between themselves. that Dick M~rriwell was

.1;.lst to his foes as well as to hiS friends..

In the second inning a single Harvard man reached

first, but two were out, ahd' ther1,1nller perished on

the initial sack. Then, as the Elisreached thebepch,
. . .i.~ _ -' "

Dick Merriwellwas seen s~lectinga bat. The cheer

captains knew it was' his tum··topit.. They' seized'

their megaphollesand shouted t~ro~ghc them at the
'. . \ ..

:rowded 'stands..'As¥erriwelladvancedtothe plate'
them,~aphone$were.pitched····tothe ..ground .•andth~

leaderso.f thecheeting squads lifted theiranns.A

tremendous cheer went up-ca cheer for the pride of

Yale-pick Merriwell..

I Sparkfair whipped the ball over like a, fla,sh~
The Yale captain snapped. his bat round quickly,

lightly, and met the sphere. Out Qnali.e the'ball

was driven, and like a. racertl~¢ hltterwent;downthe

. .

Sparkfairhad tremendous ginger. ,He mowed down

the first two melt in a manner that set the Harvard

crowd gasping arid cheering. Then, after toying :with

the next. man, he finally led· him into popping up a
foul which the catcher smothered.

"Oh, it;g- going to be a game," said Brighton, with

a faint laugh.. "We can't look for any weakness on

. .

"He has two strikes Q·ri him." our team noW' that the Il'ldianhas demonsttatedthat

There was a hush; ali eyes seemed fixed on the he's just about as good am~n behind thepan as Buck~

pitcher and the batter. Merriwell was seen swinging hart." •

into his delivery as if inte~dingto'whip over' a speedy' "Another"of .Me~riwell's. friends," said, CarIin.'

one.. When the ball left his hand, however, it seemed "Once it wasc1aimed that Merriwell pulled all mhis

to hang in the air, slowly dropping away'toward the chqmsin onto the team. '1 think I h~ve growled about

outside of the plate. It was a fine s~cimen of the' '. such favoritism myself."

"fade-away," and the batter, lured into swinging, "I ~dmit that I have."

sought to hold back as he reached, with the result that "His friends madegood,however,"

lie merely bumpe.d a weak roller toward the pitcher's "Notall of them."
box. "Tell me one who hasn't." .

. .. . "Tucker."DIck scooped ,the ban and snapped it to first for
. ' ....

the' third put out.

Yale cheered lustily.
• •

"Clever-really clever," thought Volney Clay; .and

again he leaned forward to listen to the words of Car-

.in and Brighton. .• ,,
He was intensely interested in what they were say·

ing, for. he had heard them confess that for the. first

tHne they would speak for each other's benefit the tnlth

they'had so long twisted. And the man with the scar
"I ."

was eager to hear the truth about Dick MerriweU, as

well as about _his dead brother.

. .For the present, however, Carlin and Brighton were

too much absorbed in watching' the work of Dale

Sparkfair, the Harvard pitcher:. The handsome Har-. .
vard twirler received an'ovation as he went onto the

firing line. He smiled a bit and shook backhi,s shock

of curly hair with a toss of his head. .

"Self-conscious,"said Carlin; "that's one thing the'

maUerwithhim."
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.. .

"Slide!" shriekedthe coacher.

That act of carelessness created excitement In an

other jiffy. Dick had risen' from the ground with

marvelous quickness, and he saw the ball strike Dale's

. THE TRUTH AT LAST.

CHAPTER XII.

glove and then carrOD:l off between the catcher and

first base.

There was a yell, aroar-'for Merriwell was racing

toward the plate.

Sparkfair lunged in pursuit of, the ball, ca:ught it up,

and jerked it to the' catcher..

The Yale runner slammed himself down and shot

along the grottnd to the pan, enveloped in a little cloud

ofdust.

Again if was close, but all fair-minded spectators

who saw theplay clearly realized the umpire was justi.,

fied in declaring the runner safe.
~ .

How, they cheered1

"That's the difference between the two men," said'

Clay; "Sparkfair couldn't help letting his carelessness

crop out; Merriwell never is careless."

. Yale obtained no more runs in that inning.

The third iIJ,Ping showed a whitewash for both sides.

In .the fourth,however, Harvard had her chance'

to do things' and did them, setting the crimson bleach

ers into a fla.tI\eofexcitementand joy. A hit, two

errors, and a wild throw gave the visitors two runs.

"Now what do you think about it,Hllgo?" a*ed

Brighton; "It begins' to look like Harvdrd's game,

. after a¥,"

"If Harvard wins it will be no fault of Merriwell. .

One hit in an inning, and a single at that,never should

give a team a tally."

. To his 'amazement, Volney Clay found himself sym- .

pathizing with the blue and w}shing to see it triumph.

But Sparkfair's one expensive bit of carelessness had .

taught him a lesson. From that moment on he was

alert every instant of the time.

As the innings passed and Yale could not get at the

wonderful crimson pitcher, the hopes o~ the Catpbridge

!
· ."Pretty close," grinned Sparkfair, as he carelessly

th.rust out his left ha1;ld to catch the ball as it was're

turned to him.

line to first. Over the sack ae wheeled and kept on

to second.

A fielder got that ball and shot it to the"waiting ~

second baseman.

Merriwell slid feet first, scooting along the ground

in an amazirig- manner. And when his feet struck

against the sack he came up standing in an instant,

as if lifted from the ground by springs.

The ,great crowd cheered again. '

.Then' came' teamwork. The batter who followed

Dick l~y down a bunt toward first and tried' to beat

it out while Merri:wel1 romped to third.

They' got the man at first; but with only one out

. and ~ch a man as that on third Yale rooted for a' run,

Harvard prepared 'to meet an attempted '''squeeze

play."

Now the proper way to outwit an antagonist is to
i!>.

do the thing he does not expect,you to do. Merri\vell

knew Harvard was looking for the squeeze, and so
. .. ' ',' ~

he signalled for the next batter to hit the ball out.

,Nevertheless, the batter grasped his war club in a

manner which seemed to indicate that he would try

for a'bunt or a short hit into the diamond. As th!'

ball was delivered, however, he changed his hold and

swung to ~eef it. Had he stung the ball fairly, Mer-
- ,., .

riw~l1 would have scored. As it was,powever, the

ball hit the upper side of the bat and popped in a little

short, fly to Sparkfair.·
· . " ~,.. .

· The Harvard pitcher c1utchedthe sphere and drove

it hununing fo third,'as Merriwell dove headlong back

to' the sack. Dick's,hand" reached the bag in time.

"Safeatthird !"cried the umpire.
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lads rose to a high~t. They,;cheeredSparldair and)
, " \'

other members of the team in turn. They sang jubi-

lantly.

"Here's the seventh inning, fellows,"saidDickMer

riwe~,as histe~mmatesagain.gathered ',.~the bench., -, - "- , -. "~""

"It's our lucky seventh,you, ~ow,'.·but ,#e-.won't,"de-

pendon luck. , Let's tie this thing up right here. Let's

.take a lead if we, can."

The first man, however, was disposed of with ease

by Sparkfair. ",
,\ .

'.Theman who followed finally ijfted a high infield

fly, which was caught.

It began to look as if there would,be nothing doing

in Yale's "lucky Btventh." The Indian was the third

hitter. With his face grim 'and fixed ~s that of a

bronze image, Crowfoot heard two strikes called on

him. Finally, however,he piCkedone outand'smashed

it savagely.

It was a two-bagger,andYale had her chance to

roar.

Roar she did doubly loud when the captain of the

varsity was seen stepping out wIth his bat.

Sparkfair scented danger. He was even ,tempted to

pass Merriwell. But the man who followed Dick was

likewise a good hitter, and Dale resolved to take his

chances. '

, Between batter and pitcher it was a .duel. Three

times Merriwellfouled off balls which might have

been strikes, but were not just what he. wan.ted. In

.the end he gottheotie ne was,looking for. It was

the kind he knew he could drive into right field jf.
he had the skill and good fortune to meet it properly. '

Meet it properly he did, placing ,his hit with all the

cleverness of Willie Keeler in his prime.

The Yale crowd leaped up yelling, for Crowfoot,

with a good leadoff second, was cov~ring ground

amazingly.

Harvard tried to get the runner at the pan, but

young Joe slid beautifully and was safe.

Thes\.;.....,..:tvas tied. " ,

The'suspense, however, became heartbreaking wnen

the following hitter lifted a long one into th.e :field

and was out. ,,-
"I knew it was going to be arealgafne,"said Hugo '

Car1in~ witha faint laugh. '

"It surely is," agreed Brighton. "It's the game of

the season all right. We'll win it, too."

"I think so myself. Well, I'm not going to feel badt

at that.'~

"If Dunbar were"here to see, this,be,would ~rithe

in anguish."

"But he isn'there. Poor chap! Heruined'liisown

life. Be was proud and resentf~l., ,Had Merriwell

taken him up as ,a friend he would have been one of

the 'tnan'sstrongest admirers."

"There was n6t~in&" of a sympathetic ,nature between

Clay 'and Merriwell. They were diametrically op

, posite."

"Still we both know that Merriwell had 'a strange

syIDpathy for Dunbar. Even after Clay had done hiS

best to .injure Merriwell, the fellow refused to retaliate.
~. . -: "'.

He knew Clay was a drug fiend and all that,b~t he .

seemed to wish to: give him another chance. It was

a.ctually beyond my comprehension. Had any man,. , '~ .

tried toknife me-figuratively speaking-as Clay tried.

to kni fe Merriwell, I would have had n9 sympathy with

him."
, , '

"Yes, and as near as I' can learn, MerriweU'even
, " " \

tried to protect Dunbar in that affair ofsteali11.g" H~fel-

ton's scarf pin. He sought ,to hush the whole' thing
:' ' ' '. ',,/ ", "

up. As you say, it was remarkable.'"
. , . .

"I wonder what has become of Clay's1:irother, the

man who was going to get revenge on Merriwell ?I)o .'
. , i .. , -1 ,.- _ •

you know, I wanted to tell him the tru~h, butT did;n't,

dare ;£01." certainly he was a viciousfe1low, and he

would have bitterly resented any i$tation agCiitst

Dunbar."

"I don't know what has become of him. I've seen
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it."

Clay dropped the pistol into his pocket.
.. . . .. " . . . ,.

"I haven't any use for itat present, Merriwe11," he·

said. "I've heard thetruth."

"The truth?"

"Yes; from the lip-sof Hugo Carlin and Edgar'

Brighton. I'm very sOrry ifl've caused 'you any an

noyance. You will observe that I am still wearing

a bandage on my right hand, but lean shake hands
, ,- .

with my i.ekWillyoushake?"

He put out his hand, and· Merriwell, after a moment

of surprised hesitation, clasped it.

LOOK. out- for·neJCtweek's .. story. It's an .automobile

tale, with Dick 1'4~rriwell at the wheehand one you
all will enjoy reading. In it Mr. Standish has done

a specially clever piece of work. That means a lot,

you will say. ,And youwill be right. Your favorite

author is as much. at nome weaving a story in and

arourtd a whizz wagon as he is one that.unfolds

about a baseball field or the gridiron. There is an

exciting race, butnot on a track with crowds rooting
. .

for the contestants. That would be a very tame affair

by contrast with the kind of race Dick is obliged to

engage in..· The title is, "Dick MerriweU's Motor Car;.

or, The Wizard of the Road." Don't let this crack

ing good yar~get by you. Out nextweek:inN'o. 740.,
Keep that number in mind,

"But," he addetl, "I have taken the precaution to

. emptythecyHnder. 'You can't·use it without reloading'

*.***

. (. .
him just once since the day of his first \tiJ?earance The door SWUllg open, and tM.-... was a hush of sur·

in town." priseas a stranger. entered. It was the man with the

Little did they dream,that the man of whom they' scar, VolneyClay. Looking around swiftly, hediscov-

spoke was sitting there behilld them and had heard the er~d ~J)ick. .

truth at last. They were to know this, however, for "Mr. Mer~i,~~ll/'hesaid,~'ifyou please, rb take my

he touched them both upon' the.shoulderand spoke in shooti~gid."

a low tone as, startled, they loo~ed around and recog- <lOh, very well," said Dick, opening a drawer and

nized him. bringing out the pistol. "Here it is."
. .
He harided it over to Clay."I thanK you, gentlemen. Doubtless you are ~ght; I

would have resented it had you had told me the truth

then. Tam glad, however, to know the truthnow~"

Through the eighth inning. the '.' rival nines battled,

neither side gaining a point. The ninth followed swift-
. ' ,~,". .

ly.. Harvard did not score, and. Yale only succeeded

in getting a man to. first.

. The game wentintoan extra inning with Meiriwell .
. . .

pitching grandly~ When Harvard failed. to get a tall:)'

in the tenth; there were soniewho firmly believedthere

would be still another inning..
The first man upfor the blue in the tenth spruh~:'

surprise by rolling abunt toward:firstand then beat

ing the,balI to the sack.

Again DickMer~iwell came. up, and even. while the

crowd was cheering him he duplicated thatb,unt.

The Harvard infield was watchful and alert,ho:w

ever, and Dickdid11,ot reach the sack. All the same,
. :. . I ...... ". .

hr. had accomplished his purpose by sacflificing the

runner'ahead qfhim to second-:-andthat" tuhner was

. . i

Memwell'sroom was packedbya. jolly, high-spir-

ited crowd··o£ .·celebrators when .some one knocked.

"Break the door down!" yeUed Tommy Tucker.

"Don't stop to open ie'

CrQwfoot.

While·the cheering was still resounding, Hal Dar

rellwonthegameforYale with a slashing single on
, ,'. .

which the speedy redskin scored in spite of all effol,"ts

to stop him.
. - :,~ '. - .'
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THE MAN FROM THE TOMB.
By B1JR.T L. ST~DISH.

. '1 was an odd boy, and when I was very, very small it was
my delight to spend an afternoon in the old cemetery about h~lf
a mile from my home, for there I could play amid the white
stones and lie upon the bedlike graves, where the long grass
often grew unheeded, choking out the flowers once p)anted there
by hands that had since grown neglectful, or were, hke the2nes
beneath the strangled flowers, -folded for the last long, calm
sleep. .' ...

1 knew the dead were there all about me; I even knew.that tn
one lone corner lot, beneath the shade of a soft-whispering tree,
lay the brother and sister I could not remember; but still 1 was
not afraid, and 1 chose the old graveyard as a playground.

There was one tomb near the centre'.of the yard into which I
often tried to peer, but 1 was not tall enOu?h to reacJ:t. the

. grating, and the docl'r remained unmoved on Its rusty. hmges,
overgrown with moss. The last of the .wealthy Bermmghams
had coughed away his life, which aU his money could not save,
and been carried in by that door years before. .' .....

One afternoon, tired of play, as the sun went /doW!} mto a
dull gray bank of ,clouds,' tinting them with a golden ·lIg}:tt that
faded and died. to sombre purple, I Jay near the Bermmgham
tomb. and 'wondered if the door .would ever open' again. Be
yond the valley through which' ran the stream, some cows were
slowly making their way along a lane that led to the yard of
the huge old barn. The tankle-tankle of a cowbell came t.o
my; ears, .but the sound seemed to. add to. the peaceful10neh
ness of the' scene. When I looked over t~e stream, th7 door of
the tomb was closed; when I looked back, it was standmg open!

An old man came.out. His face was ghastly pale, like the
, face of' the dead and his hair was white and' short. fIe was
dressed ip a strartge, striped suit, and walked with a slow, heavy
step;·, . ,. .... ..... -.

I was"So frightened 1 could not stir or utter a sound, for I
believed a deadman had returned to life,' Or else • looked ,of! a
ghost, of which I had ofte~ heard my elders tell ·blood-chlllmg
stories. The terror I expenenced was s,ogreat that' I am sure,
after the. first great leap on sight of him, my heart ceased to
beat. \ . "

He came toward me, but did not seem to see me stretched
there in the long grass. . ' . . .. '

All. at once his eyes rested on me, and he started back wl)h a
'l{)w hoarse exclamation of. fear. And. then, with a desperate
spri~g he was on me and had me by the throat. i

His 'hands were cold, and his fearful eyes bored down-down
do~nto'my veiysoul.

Then 1 gained my tongue, loosened, it seemed, by the touch
of those deathlike hands.

"Please ···don't kill. me, Mr. Ghost 17- ~ faintly ·en~reated, ..my
voice full of breaks and stammers. 'Let me go; III go nght
away, andTll never ~om~ here ag:ain!" .

He glared at me 10 stlence, stilt hold1Og me helpless by the
throat. 1 could not meet those eyes.

"Yeu' .were' watching-you were spying!" he grated." "Tell
the truth IWhci sent you here to watch?" . .. ,

"No one, sir-..on my word! I came here to play. I often
play here." . '. .' . .... . ." , •

"A nice place for a little boy to play. I ,nev,er saw,. you here
before." .

"That is because you never came out before when I was
around. Most· ghosts come out at night." I

1 don't know how 1.ever ~aged to say all that, so full of
terror was I; but 1 did. •

He nodded his head, as if struck by a thought. .
"So you think 1 ama ghost,~? Well, you are right. I~

the ghost of a man who was rumed by an enemy-who was dIS
graced and destroyed for a crime he "never committed. Now,
you have seen me, 1 think I'll have to take you back into the
tomb with me." '. . .•

How 1 begged and entreated 1 I was ready to promtseany-
thing-everything. . "

''You must never tell.a living~ou.l.ySluhave seen ~e. Prom
ise that! Say: '1 hope to. drop aead If I ever teU.

With my teeth rattling, I said it. ..
"If you ever so much as whisper a word 0.1 it to a~y one,"

he said, with terrible fierceness, "I'll know It, and I 11 come
for 'you. If L come for you, nothing can save :rou-I'11 carry
you down, down into the ground, and no one Will ever find a
trace of you.". .. •

Then be told me I must find a way to brmgsome food there
to the cemetery, and I promised to do sO early in .the morning.
Over and over he pledged me to secrecy, repeat10g t1le n'lost
horrible .' threats if I dared tell a word.

Finally he let me go, and 1 scampered away as fast as my
short legs and bare feet woUld carry me~ At the top of the
rise 1 turned to look back at the graveyard, where the shadows
were laying thick amid the white,. ghos~like ston~,S.·. /.

The door of the tomb was closed agam, and Iran on, pantIng
and fearful a great horror having come into my life.

1 ate no 'supper that night, and 1 remember that ~y mother
asked me what was the matter, but I dared not teUher. I
remember some one said I looked ill"hut I paid little heed to·
their words. My mind was in the cemetery, with the man who
had come creeping from the old tomb, like the ghost of the
dead. . '. .' '~' .

I dreaded to go to bed alone, butnothmg c?uld make me ~
vulge my terrible secret, for I knew the whlte-~aced old ~an
with the cold hands of iron would make good. ~IS. threats If I
betrayed him, and so, at last, I crept, shuddenng. to the old
open ch'amber, where .I could lie. and look up ata <;ra.ckm
the foof. through which the white stars seemed peenngand
winking'in mockery. I had ever loved those stars, and they
had-seemed like dear friends to me; but now I feared th,em.
for they seemed to read my se~ret-the fearful secret I must
not· divulge to anyone. or anythmg. •• ..' ,

How I eversummoried courage torlS~tn the nIght whertall
was breathlessly still, save. for .the gnawing C!f .a rat somewh~re
in the walls, and creep down to the. pantry, IS more than lean
tell' but I did it, and l' purloined a pie, a loaf ·of bread,:and
sorr:ecookies, which I carried out into the woodshed and con-

ce¥h~~ I stole back to .bed to sleep and dream and wake, and
then to sl~ep and dream and wake again. . .. . ....•

The faintest inqicationofcoming dawn caused me t01"1se
and dress ,in a hurried fashion. Down the stairs to the shed I
went, and then I secured the food, slipped out .by the back doo~,
and ran across the stubble field as hard as 1 could.

It did not take me long to reach the cemetery, but I was
afraid.of .it now" lb1d a dozen times I cc:me n~r turning. back.
Only the memory of the white-faced man s ter~lble threats-only
my ov.erpowering fear that he wo~14 keep hiS word-dragged
me step by step down amid the white stones.

I was looking for the door of the old tomb to open and let
him come out, when, all in an' instant" he rose up.beside me,
and I was in the grasp of those cold,hard handsagatn. .

"Don't hurt me I" 1 faltered. "1. have brought the. food."
"And you have told no one?" .
"No."
"Not a soul?"
"No."
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He snatched the ioodirom me. He was cold a~d shivering,
and his hands shook as they tore at the bread. .I had once seen
a starving dog eat,and he made me think of the dog "as he
snapped at the food with short,. sharp bites, I watched him,
fascinated, forgetting to wonder that a ghost should be hungry.

After a time, he thickly said! his eyes on me and, aslfan-
cied, a grateful look in. theiro.epths : ' , .. ' '

"You're a good boy'-a good boy! 1. had one of my own.
That was before I died. I don't know where he is now/'

The way he said that nearly tirought the tears "to my eyes,
even though I still feared him. How thin, and gray, and broken
he looked in the iight of breaking dawn I '

At length, I started up, sayin~:

"r must go back. If they mISS me-" . "
He clutched me again, and made me swear over ilnd over

, that I would not tell. Then he made me promise I would
bring him more food at dusk.

"You need never comeo~gain after that," he said. And then,
muttering to, himself: '

"If tbey do not f1nd me by that time, I can double on my
track an4 get away." ., ., '.'

I know not if I still thought him a ghost when I left him
this time, but ,. 1 do know I wassli11 as. fearful of him as ever.
I had promised to bring him mare food at night,and I would
bring it, for he said it wasta be the lastfime.

That day I remem~er hea~ing myiatherteadal~ud from'
his paper that a certam conVict had escaped from prison, and
was supposed to be somewhere in the vicinity where we lived.
Officers were searching for him.

Of course it seemed strange now that I did not associate the
mysterious old man and the,convict, but my, mind was in such a
state that I did not I doubt if I would have darec1 tell about
him if I had. " ,. .' ,

That night I carried him . more food.. 'It. was ,growing d~rk
in the cemetery, and he found me as I was searcl1ingior him.
He took the food. and called mea good boy.

All at' once he dropped down in the grass by a motUld,. utter
ing a low cry, Beyond the streamwouBd ,a road, .anddo'Wn
the road came a party of horsemen, dimly .seen', in .the dusk.
Won~ering who they were, I randowpto wh,:re a narrow and
~tteil plank spanned the stream, which ran mto a deep pool
below. " ,

Out on the plankI ran" 'eager to scrat11ble up the bank beyond
and ,see the horsemen. '

Without· the least warning, the plank broke. ,and I barely had
time to utter' a choking,cry before the water filled ,my mouth and
I went down. . . . "

1was too young to swim, and the s~ream was bearmg me
toward the deep pool. 1 fought and kicked, but lcould not
reach the shore. It seemed that I hadswaIlowedhogsheads of
water wheri a hand clutched me by the hair, and a voice died:

"Keep still! Keep still!, I can swim some, but I am weak.
If you. struggle, you wilt drown us bothI", '
. It was the mysterious old man, ~nd heW-as in the water be
side me. Desperately he fought hiS way toward shore, but he
was feeble and I washea'vy. How he labored 1 How he
pantedl ' ' . ' .. .

We wetea.lmost there, but his strength was giving out,and
the stream waS on the point of sweeping us both out into the
pool.
, "1 can't gait I" he gasped., "Well, no matter I ,'They'd take

me back."
And then, as! heard voices above andMw men all along the

ba.nks,he lifted me to the surface of the water and gave me a
great thrust forward. One of the mert le~ped down the. ba:nk,
and grasped me. as th~stream was,socklng me back agam; .
another plunged m to hlshlpsalld trIed to catch the old man,
b4t the whiteface disappeared,· and the stream swept him out
into the pool. ' ,

Wnen I could stand they went down t~ shoretof look for
hiu'!., Theyeircled. the 1'1001, 'and at its tower edge they found
him' floating, his whiteface showing through the Sha?Chys; his
sightl~seyestumedtoward the stars that were beglllnlng to
twinkle in thesky.'

They drew him out. One man struck a match and held it
closetotheca.lm, white face. Then the match dropped, an:!.
the matt· hoarsely criea: . '

"Great Heayenl Sheriff, it's Donald Murdin, 'the man you
are afterlWhen he escaped, he said he'd never agai~ go back
behind the bars·alive,and he has kept his word. Cell Sixty-three
will mit for him in vain I"......- _.

APPLAUSE.
Laughed at FIrst-An O'd Sfory.

I have read several, hundred of your Merriwell tales, and
am greatly interested ,in them. I c3.n hardly wait until Frid.ay
C(lm!s until I get the next copy. When I first started to read
them my friends laughed at me. but I convinced several of
them'that they were thoroughly good stories, and now. 1 hav~ a
good ~any hoys reading them. Of the characters, I .hke. Dick,
Chester J uAe and Doris, Brad Buckhart, and Claudia Claxton
best. Tommy Tucker I do not like. J. O. COLLINS.

Allegheny, Pa.

I:I"en 111m a Better Idea of LIfe.
, I like "Tip Top" because the stories are dean and all through

them runs a line of fun that can't be beat. It has helped
me get a better idea of manhood and re~l life, and I ~now it

, will do the same for others who read It. I am helpmg the
circulation of "Tip Top" by lending my copies just a~ soon
as I read them..Manyboys, after readmgthetn, buy copies for
themselves. ' BRUCE REAM:.

Beacon, Ia.
Encoul'IJlleII People to Litle Better.

I have read ll.bout two hundredandtifty "Tip Tops," and
I will· say that, there is' no weekly, or magazine' that will take
the place of it with me: Some of the most. enjoyable mo
ments of my life are passed in reading "Tip Top," and 1 can
heartily recommend it to both old and YOU!!g' as the be~t
weekly on the ma,ket. Each story has, a hlg;h 'moral to, It
that will encouragehoys, and even met!; to live better and
hustle to reach a highe, goal. ARTHUR L.TENNEY.

Woodfords, ,Me.

W.""e... IfDIt1k ,Mil If• ..,.,..
Although I'm only twelve years otd, l' love "Tip Top" as

well a~'older people. 1 like Doris and Felicill, bUt my own
private opinion is that June is intended fol' Dick. Hal loves
Doris artdif she was takenawa~ from him I don't think that
he*,~uldbegoodanymore. I like Brad, Ted, and the Pie
eater best of Dick's flock, and Bart, Bruce, and Jack of Frank's.
1 like Thzaand June best of the girls, 1 wonder if Dick is
ever going, to get married. ' ~AUltA :BoYNTON.

Hermiston, Ore.

After HIs Paren'ts Had Read Them.
At first my parents did not want me to read "Tip Top," and

I told- them to just look them'over for themselves. When.
they saw. they were good stories for boys they 4id 'not objec~;

.I am ti'y1tJg to get other boys to. read them. Iltke the l\1errl~
well stories because they are bright, interesting, and teach you
a lot 'Dick, Frank, Brad, Teddy, and young Crowfoot are

. mY·f~vorites. tcan't hardly wait for the, nexteopy. "Tip
Top" has done many good things for me. E.ARL Moon

Richmond, Ohio.'

Tell., How It ,Opened·His·Eves.
I. like "T.ip Top"pecause it is so full of thrilling advel}~

1:ures and noble deeds. It has opened my eyes to certam
t'hings that lcould not understand before.., It has done' the
same for my ,friends, to whom I have loaned many copies.
Now "Tip :'I'op" has a pr~tty l~rge c~rcu.1ation here and is,
a favorite ,oyer etherweekhes. I was Jolhed when first Seen'
reading them, but now it .is vastly different, as my jolliers
ate now loyaLl'ip Toppers, too. JOS.RotH. .

Newark, N.]. " ,

Teac~e••,. WlJat They Ought to Know. .
As I look over .the Applause column, of "Tip Top," I see

very few letters from Ontario, so I made up my mind to write
and express my admiration for the, "king of weeklies.". I
love, dYe, grand, old paper, i1Jr, by reading it 1 have acqUit.ed
s knowledge of things that every boy of my age must have
in order to get along in the world.. All its charaetetS are .
clean-cut The first copy I read was "Frank Merriwell's Chase:'
published in the Medal Library. ' After that I obtained all the
back numbers, and .since then have read both the "Tip Top
Weeklies" ·andthe Medal Libraries. By, loaning them! started
fifteen boys reading and encouraged a newsdealer to always
have them in stoCK. . DOUGl.AS R. OLIVER.

Merlin, Ont;. Canada.



.!!!Top BasebiillTournament·for1910~On
CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER IS

PLAY BALL AND WIN A ,'CLUBOUTFIT
I

Irs Upl to you, boys, to land the prIZes.
Get aI~er Ihem.Do your'·best.
Make Oleseores thatflill put you In rlgbt for

first or see~lld place.

The rules of the contest for' 1910 differ som.ewhat-from those of
lastyeat. Read ali about it in. the form' below:-

PLAYER'S CERTIfICATES.
- '1'·... N.• ! fairness to al.l the clubs that e.ttter thi.!ICotttest, $ttd that

there ntaybe no doubt as to whom the prizes should go, TIP
Top has decided to requires. certific:e,te from ea.chmember of

the nine a.s well as. the. Club Certificate. Below is the coupon
which each member ahouldetttottt,sign 'attd give to the manager
of the:l1itte that he may seb.d it along with·the Club Certifi.!:ate.
Write. itt the names of the l:lubi> that pla.yed,· the dale of the game,
the SCOre and the nam~of the winner. .

PtAVER'S·CERTIF'CATE.
TIP TOP. BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1910.

This is to certifY thllt lhaveplayed in the game betw~ the

._~ ..._....__._••• .,w ,,_,,__,,'_SIJ1d the.~ ....._"",",:,"._""••",;,......_.._..__...-'":__",,,,

on••••_••_"__~••_••__._•••_•••• ._••_ ••••~••.and that the ac6re

waa__•••••••••__• ••:.In favor of_'__."_••••••_ •••••__••••••__••••

.........._.._....i.........__~........._-:._......._.. ........._••(Sianatur..)

TO ·IJ£I:.DEII 11£
ShOUld tIIere be a tl~l.ltl tuns and' £allies played, of two or 1IIOt'e elul~s In tile hllthest

seute class. such tie WIll be· decided by 1II11 battilll! IltId fteldlna record of the tied clubll.
The onehavlna: the best record In that respect will be declared the winner; The l!aptains

. of oompetlnz teams are advised. therefore. to preserve the aenerai, or detaUed score. of
every galliC pay-ed. but nat to send it to TIP Top With. the Club Certificate. You will be
caned upon for thegenerai score only in case your club should be one of those-In a ti~.

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST.

T HE tw.o teams "o/h.ich,.a.tt.h.e end..Of the. se..ason.'. hav.e the
highestaverage-.;thatis, play the grea.testnuniber of

_ game~ sCore themoat-rnns, and lose·' the least· number
(\f games-will be declared thewinnere. Of these tWo the one
having the higher average will .·be dec1a.red·.. the TIP TOP·
alAMP!ONSBIP TEAM OF TBEAU.-AMERlCAlIi BA.SE
BALL TOURNAl\IEN1' 01'1111. and willreceive'a beautiful
silk penant bearing suitable words. Each winning team . will
receive· a full equipment, cottsimng of trousers, .shirt, stockings,
shoes and cap for nine members. For each game played the
score, signed by the manager,must be sent to the editor of
TIP Top. The manager must see to it, .also, that every player
of hil!l nine signs one of . the cettifi.!:ates. printed at· the left of
this-the one headed, "Player'$ Certificate." :&chplayer must
signa separate c::erti1icate, and these-nine itt all for each
game-must accompany every Club Certifi.ca~nt to this
office.. . To substantiate thl!score, get your postmaster, or one
Qrmore ·of the newsdea1ersofwhomyou buy your TIP Tops,
to sign the Club Certilicate on the line prj,nted at the bottom.
Wbenpossible, send in newspaperaceoUnu of the games. No
notice will be taken of any SCO~ not etttered on aClu.b Certifi
cate ettt ont of TIP Top; nor willa.ny notice be taken of a llCote
not aceonipanie<1 bya signed Player'S Certificate. for every
member of the nine.

191G-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT-lI10
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So many inquiries reaCh us from week to week concerning the
varlousmanuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 8 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and' Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
Pbysic:al Health Culture, by Prof. Fourmen.

ABOUT PRACTICING' FOR ATHLETIC CONTESTS.

Last week T answered the letters· of several chums about
training for athletic contests, and promised you some more
advice on the same subject, particularly about practiCing. Here
it is: . .

If it is running you are going in for, run the distance at
a gentle pace until you gradually get your windpipes in order.
When. you feel that this is accomplished, you can run your
distance with a quickened pace.' In a sharp spin, do' not allow
the heels to touch the ground, but run upon. the balls of the
feet, with the hands .hanging down. by ... the. side. .
. Do not, however,in this early" stage•. run yourself out, but
always finish feeling strong and comfortable. .' This practice
may be continued until you feel you' have had enough, ory011
may vary by. practicing "starting." This is done by toeing the
line with the left foot, the knee bent over, the right leg and arm
extended to the rear, the left arm being in advance of the left
foot; the weight of the body being sustained by the left foot.
At the word "Go!" bring down the right arm with a' swift,
swinging movement, ptlsh simultaneously with the right foot,
and take a rapid run for a few paces.

In jumping, first of all ascertain by practice which is your
best jumping leg. The majority of jumpers spring off the left
foot. This done, place the jumping cord at about three feet
six inches high. Now stand about twelve yards in front, not
sideways, after the manner of crabs. Commence by a slow,
determined walk for six or seven yards, then increase your pace,
and in making the spring take as much of the weight of your
body as possible off your legs by clinching the fists and sud
denly raising the arms from the sides to the front and upward.

Inpassing over thecord, the knees should be drawn up to the
chest. In alighting at the other side,drop on the balls of your
feet, and as you are passjng over the cord endeavor to turn and
face the obstacle you arE: jumping over, thus escaping thevexa
tious fact that you have jumped clear with your feet, but sat
upon it with your body. Practicing this "tuming in the jump"
will often enable' you to clear inches higher than you could by the
ordinary method:

A few words may be said' now as to style in walking. It is
simply wonderful how people differ in this .respect. Hardly two
persons walk alike.. They either carry their heads,or bodies,
or arms differently,or there is a distinct difference in the way
they use their legs or feet. To be a good and fair walker the
attitude should be upright,or nearly so, with the shoulders well
back,. though not stifllyso, and the arms, when in motion, held
well up in a bent position, and at every stride swinging with
the movement of the legs well across the chest, which should be
well thrown out.' The loins should be slack, to givepl~ty of
freedom to the hips, and the leg perfectly straight, thrown out
from the hip .boldly and directly in front of the body, and al
lowed to. reach the ground with ~he heel, being decidedly the
first portIOn of the. foot. to meet It. .. .
S~me people insist on the toes;beingturned out in a most

unmIstakable way when walking. It is not at alI a pretty sight,
and much more suggestive of a duck waddling out of a pond
than a well-trained human being. Besides, it throws an undesira
ble and harmful amount of strain upon the smaller toes. Better
to point the toes downward and forward, never outward; spring
sharply toward the ti1?-toe, straightening the 1:nee. Learn also
to .hold the 'ground wlth'the great toe at the beginning and at

III

tfie end of each step. We cannot grasp the ground; good foot
hold is only to be obtained by pressure of the. toes against it

In all training, remember as your "cohdition" imJilroves so will
your work, and what was. difficult will now become easy; but do .
not be tempted by reason of this agreeable change to "outdo"
yourself...Be content to continue to" llPprove in wind and
method, and as you grow in strength you may occasionally. give
yourself a ."trial" in whatever contest. of speed or. agility you
are preparing ydurselffor. If you fail, find out the cause, to
set about remedying it at once. Above all, be moderate in all
things, be earnest, be persevering'oland if you cannot command
success, you will at least deserve .It.

JacIde or Electrician ?
PROF. FOURMEN: I am thinking of joining the navy, which I

'think I·· could do well in. I am five feet six inches tall, and

i eigh. one h.undr.e.d. an.d thirty.-i.ve pounds, or more. I am qUite.
rge for my age, which is fourteen years. I am very healthy

. d robust; I have not had a doctor over twice in my life. I
also •. would like to become aft inventor and electrician. Which
do you think. would. be the most profitable to me? Will you
please tell me where. I could be prepared for each?

St. Paul, Mich. DANL. HUGHES.
Those..who follow the seaasaprofession are not noted for.

their .possession .of this world's goods. The salary, even of
those' who· attain: to distinguished positions in the navy, is not
remarkably large, To join the navy, you can either obtain an
appointment at Annapolis, or become an apprentice on board
one of the training ships. You can obtain information regard
ingpay, opportunities,et cetera, of service in the United States
Navy by addressing the "Navy Recruiting Stati()I!-j Information
Department, No. 130 Manhattan Street, New York City." In
quiries from all parts of the United States, so addressed, will
be answered by an officer of the navy. In order to become an
electdcian, one of two. courses is open to you. You can either
enter some first-class school of technology, or secure a positi~n
in some large works having to do with. electrical appliances. It
is scarcely necessary to say that in the long run, the first plan
is the better, for it is the theoretical man with a knowledge of
the practice who is the most successful. We believe that there
is' a great future for a .clever electrician with the inventive fac" '
ulty. You cannot leam to be an inventor, by the way. It is
something that cannot be taught, but· must be inborn.

; A Book That Will Help Him.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am fourteen years old, and weigh ninety

one pounds. I have a narrow chest and weak muscles. I take
exercises such as a little runping, skating, and coasting. Would
.you 'please tell me how to increase my weight and strengthen
my muscles? Please name some good exercises. I have a
punching bag. I like athletics very much, but am too weak to
participate. ARTHUR BAINVILLE.

Proctor, Minn.
I can. give you no better .advice than to obtain a .copy of

"Frank Merriwell's Book of'Athletic Development" . This is
an excellent work by Burt L. Standish, and answers, at lepgth,
the questions you .ask.

To Learn. the' Machinist Trade.
PROF. FOURMEN: Is the trade of a machinist a good one to

learn? How does it pay? . W. L. G.
Wheeling, W. Va. .

There are perhaps· a dozen different branches of the. machin
ist's· trade, but, if you have a taste for machinery, you ca~not
do better, than adopt one of th:m. If possible, it would be of
great advan,tage" to you to attend a technical. school. It is al- .
ways well to learn more or tess of the theory of a trade before
settling down to actual apprenticeship in some shop' or works.
If your; means do not_p.llow you to take the course 'suggested,
you' ought to have little difficulty in obtaining a position in some
machine shop,provided you are handy with your tools and are
determined .to master the trade. It will take' you about three
years to become proficient.
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283-Frank Merriwe1l's FInd. 58l-:-FrankMerriweU's Old Flock. 606-'-FrankMerriwell'.,Auto Chase. 676-'-Frank Merrlwell's Ranch Boss
2S7-Frank MerriweU's' Power. 5S~FraIlkMerriwell'sHouse Party 607-Frank' Merriwell'. Captive. ,677-Dick Merriwell's Equal.
2SS-Frank Merriwell's Policy. 5S3--Dick' Merriwell's 'Summer 60S-llick MerriweU'. Value. ',673-DiCk Merriwell's ,Development.
2Sll--Frank Merriwell's, Freshmen. ,Team.' 609--nick Merriwe1l DopQ!l.. 679--Dick Merriwell's Eye.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Generalship 5S~Diclt Merriwell's Demand. 6l0-Dlck MerriweU's Bel!et. ',,68o-Frank Merriwell's Zest.
241-Frank MerriweU's KIck. 535'-Dick Merrlwell's Slabmate. 6ll-Frank MarriweU in the Mar-68l-Frank Merriwell's Patience.'
242-Frank MerriweU's, Bigh Jump 536-'-Frank Merriwell's Summer ket.' " 68~Frank Merriwell's Pupil.
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254-Frank Merriwell's ClUb. 545'-Dick Merriwell's Lead. 62o-DickMerriwell's GaUantry; 693-Dick Merriwell In tha Elk
255-Frank MeriweU's Scheme. 546-'-Dick MerriweU's ,Infiuence. 621-Dick MerrlweU's Condition. ' , , Mountains. ) , ,
256-Frank Merrlwell's' lItlJrsterious 54'f_Dick Merrlwell's Top Notch. '622-Dlck Merrlwell's Stanchness. 694-D1ck Merriwell In Utah.

Move. ,548-FrankMerrlwell's Kids. 623-Dick Merrlwell's Match. 695-Dick Merriwell's Bluff. .
257-Frank Merriwell's Hand. 549--Frank Merrlwell's Kodakers. 624-Frank Merrlwell's Hard, Case. 696-Dick Merriwell In the Saddle.
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262-Frank Merriwell Deceived. 554-Diek MerriweU Repaid. 629-Dlck Merrlwell's Circle. 700-Frank Merriwell's Lively Lads.
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264-Frank Merriwell's Coach. ,Power. " 63l-Dick Merriwell's Money. 702....,.Dick Merrlwell's Cayuse. ...
43~Dick MerrlweU's "Phantom." 556-'-Dick Merriwell's "Push." 632-Dlck' Merriwell Watched. 703~DickMerrhvell'sQuirt.
467-Dick Merriwell in Egypt. 557-Dlck Merriwell's Running. 6S~Dlck MerriweU Doubted. 704-Dl,ck Merriwell's Freshman
469-Frank Merrlwell's Retaliation 558-Dick MerrlweU's Joke. 6S4-Dick Merriwell's Distrust. Friend.
4S5-Dlck Merriwell in Manila.\ 559-Dlck MerriweU's Seven. 635-Dlck Merriwell's RIsk. 705-Dick, Merriwell's Best Form.
486-Dlck Merrlwell Marooned. 56G-Dick Merriwell's, Parmsl.'. 636'-Frank Merriwell's Favorite. 706'-Dlck Merriwell's Prank.
4S7-Dlck Merriwell's Comrade, 56l~Dick Merriwell' in the Tank. 637-Frank MerrlweU's Young Clip- 707-Dick Merriwell's Gambol.
48S-Dlck Merriwell, Gap-Stopper. 56~Frank MerrlweU'sCaptive. , pers. " " '108-Dick,Merriwell'sGun.
489-Dick Merrlwell's Sacrifice-Bit 56S-FrankMerriwell's Trailing. 633-Frank MerriweU's Steadying 709-Dick Merriwell at His Best.
4So-Dlck Merriwell'sSupPort, 564-Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. Hand. nO-Dick Merriwell'sMaster Mind.
49l-Dick Merrlwell's Stroke . 565-Frank Merriwell's Horse. 639,-Frank MerriweU's Record '711-Dick Merriwell's, Dander.
492-DickMerriwell Shadowed. 568-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. Breakers. ,712-Dick Merriwell's Hope.
49S-Dick Merriwell's Drive. 567-Frank)llerriwell's Bluff. 64o-Dlck Merriwe1l's Shoulder. ,713-Dick Merriwell's Standard.
,494-Dick Merrlwell's' Return. 568-Dick Meriwell'sRegret.64l-Dick Merriwell's Desperate 714-Dlek Merriwell'sS;rmpathy.
495-Dlck' Merrlwell'sRestoration. 569-Dlck Merriwell's· Silent Work. ,Work. • '715-Dick' Merriwell In Lumber
496-Dlck Merrlwell's Value. 57o-Dick Merrlwell's Arm. 642-Dlck Merrlwell's Example. ,Land.
497-Dick Merriwell's "DUbs." 571-Dick Merriwell's Skill. 64S-Dick Merrlwell At Gale's 7l6-'-Fl'lInk Merriwell's Fairness.
49S-Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick. 572-Dlck Merriwell's Magnetism. ,Ferry. , 717-Frank Merrlwell's Pledge.
499-Dlck, Merriwell's Defeat. 573-:-Dlck MerriweIrs System. ' 644-Dlck Merriwelt's Inspiration. 'l18-Frank Merriwell, the Man of
50o-DickMerrlwell's Chance. 574-DickMerriwell's Salvation. 645-Dlck Merriwell's Shooting. ,Grit.
50l-Dick Merrlwell's Stride. 575'-Dlek Merriwell's Twirling. '646-'-Dick Merrlwellin the Wilds. 719--Frank Merriwell's Return
502-Dick Merrlwell's Wing-Suit. 576'-Dick Mel'riweU's PartY'. 647-Dick Merriwell's Red Comrade Blow.
50S-Dick Merriwell's Skates. 577-Dlek ,Merriwell's' Backers. 648-Frank Merrlwell's Ranch., 72o-Frank Meri'!weU's Quest.
504-Dick Merrlwell's Four Fists. 578-DickMerriwell'sCoach. 649-Frank Merrlwe1l in the Sad- 72l~Frank Merriwell's Ingots
505-Dick Merrlwell's Dashing 579....,.Dick Merrlwell's Bingle. ,die., ' 722 Frank Merriwell'sAssistan"ce

Game. 58o-DickMerriwell's Hurdling. e5O-Frank Merriwell's Brand. - '~r ' , •

506-Frank Merrlwell's Tigers. 581~Dick Merriwell's Best Work. ,651-Frank Merrlwell's Red Guide. '123--Frank ....erriwell at the Throt-
507-Frank Merriwell's Treasure 582-DickMerriweU's Respite. 652-DlckMerriwell's Rlv.tl. ..nA' tie", ' 11 'th Al

Guard. 583--Dfck :Merriwell's Disadvan- 658-Dlclt Merriwell's Strengtli •......-Frank Merriwe. e, Ways
508-'Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear ,tage. • 654-Dick MerriweU's Secret Work. ' Ready.
,509-Dick ,Merriwell in Maine. 58~nlck Merriwell Beset. , 655'-Dick Merriwell's Way. '125-Frank Merrlwell in Diamond
51O-Dlck MerrlweU's Polo Team. 585-1lick Merriwell's 'Great Ri-vaL 656-'-Frank Merrlwell's Red Visitor "Land.
511-Dlck, Merrlwellin the Ring. 586-'-Dlck MerriweU's Distrust. 657-Frank Merrlwell's Rope. '12So-Frank" Merriwell's Desperate
5l2-Frank Merriowell's New Idea. 587..,..;;.Dlck Merriwell, I.!on-Tamer. 658-Frank Merriwell's Lesson. -Chance. ,
5l3-Frank Merrlwell's Trouble. 5S3-Dick MemweU'I!tCamp-site. '659-Frank.M:erriwell's Protection. '127-Frank Merriwell's Black Ter-
514-Frank MerriweU's Pupils. 589--Dlck Merrlwell's Debt., ", 660-Dlck MerriweU's Reputatio.a. ror. ' ; "
5l5-Dick Merrlwell's Satisfaction. 59O-Dlck Merriwell's Camp-Mates. e6l-Dick Merriwell's Motto. " 723-Frank MmtweUAgain on the
5l6-Dlck Merrlwell's Discernment. 591-,.Dlck Merriwell's, Draw. ,66~Dlck Merriwell's Restraint.. ' SI b '
517-Dlck MerrlweU's Friendly HalJd 592--Dick Merriwell·sDisa.pproval. 663--Dlck Merrlwell's Ginger. ' ,,' a. ", •
illS-Frank Merrlwell'll New Boy. 59So-'-DickMerriwell's ,Mastery. 664-Dlck Merriwell'sDriv.lng. ,,729-Frank Merriwe~sHa~dGame
5l9-Frank MerriweU's Mode. 594--Dlck Merriwell's ,Warm W.ork 665'-Dick .Merriwell's Good Cheer; 730~Frank MerriwellsSix-ln-hand,
52o-Frank Merriwell's Aids. 59i-Dlck 'Merrlwell's "Double 666-'-Frank Merriwell's Theory. ", 7Sl-Frank, Merriwell'sDuplicat~
'li21-DiCk Merriwell's Visit., 'Squeeze." " " , 667-Fra:i:lk Merriwell's DiplomacY. '1S2-FrankMemwell on Rattle-
li22-Dlck Merriwell's Retaliation. '596-'-Dick Merrlwell's Vanishing. 668-Frank Merriwell's Encourage- , ',' snake Ranch.' " ,
523-Dick Merrlwell'~ RivaL 597~Dlck Merrlwel! Adrift. , ment.' '1Sa-.-Frank Merrlwell's Sure Hand.
524-Fra:q.k Merriwell s Young Crew 598-Dlck Merriwell s Inlluence. 6G9-Frank MerriweU's Great'734.-Frank' Merrlwell's Treasure
525-Frank Merriwell'sFast Nine. 599--Frank MerrlWell's Worst Boy. 'Work., " M "
li26-Frank Merriwell's Athleti, 60o-FrankMerriweU'sAnnoyance. 67o-Dick Merriwell's Mlnil. '1"" ' ..... akP. u 'welt 'Pri'nce of

Flelil. " 601.....Frank Merrlwe1l'sRestrsint. 671-Dick, Merrlwell's "Dip." ,oo-".,an ...ern ..
527-Dick Merriwell's ReprisaL 602--Dick Merrlwell Held Back. 67~Dlck Merrlwell's Rally. the Rope. , .
52S-Dick Merriwell Dared. 603--Dicll; Merriwell in the Line. 678-DickMerriweU's Flier. 'l'36'-Dick ,Merrlwell;. Captain ot
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EAR L Y N U M B E R S O·F THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers 1 to 467 ·of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 467 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank and Dick Merriwell and who ·want to read every
thing that was written about them, will welcome this oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.
Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
l67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
l7B-Frank Merriwell's Foes. .
l84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
l8g-Frank Merriwell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2OI-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Og-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2l3-Frank Merriwell's Ra·ces.
2l7":-Frarik Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Fnnk Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell'So Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2Sl-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2sB-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwel!'s Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27l':"'Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
29~Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Memwell's Protege.
3ao-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Memwell's Own Company.
308---Frank Merriwell's Fame. .
3l2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
3l6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
320--Frank Merriwe1l's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank .Merr!well's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merrlwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.

344-Frank\cferiiwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank ),'ferriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank ~rier'riwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frant._[erriwell's Baseball Victories
3sg-Frank" Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Mirriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37l-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
3i7-Frank Merriwell on Top.
38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39S-Frank Merriwel1's Victories.
398-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40l-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4lo-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I.6--Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
44g-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
452-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
455,.....Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4SB-Dick Merriwell'sRevenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.

473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
47g-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I--Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick MerriweU's Mystery.
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
Sao-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
503-Dick Merriwell's Western Mission.
S06-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
Sog-Frank Merriwell's Encounter. .
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Monev.
SIS-Frank Merriwell's Nomads. •
SIB-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
52I-Dick Merr'iwell's Disguise.
524-Dick Merriwell's Test.
527-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
53o-Frank M'erriwell's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
536-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
53g-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick MerriweU's Long Slide..
545-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
548-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
SSI-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
5S4-Dick Merriwell's Day.
5.~7-Frank Met:riwell's Peril.
56o-Dick Mernwell's Downfall.

Published About April Uth.

563-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.

Published About May 3d.

S66-Dick Merriwell Abroad.

Published About May 24th.

569-P'rank Merriwellin the Rockies.
PubrlShed About June 14th.

572-Dick Merriwe11's Pranks.
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